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A KENTUCKY M A N  AT 97 IS LEARNING TO PLAY THE SAXOPHONE. IN OUR OPINION, TH AT IS DECIDEDLY THE BEST TIME TO START PRACTICING.

PLOTTED INST
Coal Mines Are Back

^ln Hands of Owners
* Tremor Added 

To Perils of 
River Valley

ST. LOUIS—(/IV-After climbing 
to Us highest peak here In 103 years 
the Mississippi dropped slightly to
day. but U. S. Army Engineers 
Wpmed that the battle for three 
critical levees In the area was “ far 
from over’’ with another crest pour
ing down from the mouth of the 
Missouri River.

A brief earthquake last night 
¡brought the threat of breaks to 
watersoaked barriers holding back 
the river from thousands of acres 
o f rich farmland on the Illinois side, 
but the engineers said no levees 
were reported damaged by the tre
mors which lasted about five sec
onds.

Fresh appeals for volunteers were 
made by the engineers in their ef
forts to save dikes north and south 
¡of East St. Louis and 100 miles 
routh at Chester, 111., while hun
dreds were evacuated from their 
homes ahead of the flood.

The river reached 39.25 feet, then 
fell .OB of a foot, but engineers said 
the drop was probably a temporary 
lone. Harry F. Wahlgren predicted 
the Mississippi would climb to 39.5 
today—.38 of a foot over a previous 
high hi 1944. The all-time record is 
41.3 in 1844.

At least 1,000 persons were home
less in St. Louis and St. Louis 
County with the Red Cross setting 
up four temporary shelters to house 
the victims.

The earthquake added to tha 
See FLOOD. Page 6

Over Thousand 
Combines Needed 
In Wheal Areas

There has been no change in the 
existing demand for combinés to cut 
what is expected to be the largest 

a wheat crop in Gray County’s his
tory. There is still an immediate 
need for at least 135 combines In 
the area. Ralph Thomas. Gray 
County Farm Agent, reported this 
morning. _

Releases from the Texas Coopera
tive Extension Service report that 
the overall combine situation Is 
more critical each day. As of June 
27. the Service's office in Plain- 
view had telegrams asking for 1.268 
combines.

Local grain elevators reported this 
morning that elevators are full and 
that no immedite relief to the stor
age situation was seen, due to the 
shortage of box cars In the area.

The box cars that are loaded in 
Pampa with the cut wheat are bil
led to terminal elevators through
out the country, and because of the 
locations and distances of these ele
vators It is expected that it will be 
some time before these cars are re
routed back to this area.

The combine picture was generally 
bad. Many reports came in that 
whole crops wete ready, but there, 
were no combines.

For example. E. C. Barrett. 609 
North Frost St.. Pampa, who owns 
an 800 acre farm near the city 
stated that he had the storage sit
uation licked, because he had his 

‘  own elevator on the farm. His prob
lem Is—no combines. ___

Mystery Shooting oi 
Child Is Continued

DALLAS—(A’»— Police Investiga
tion to determine the identity of the 
person who early Saturday morning 
discharged the firearm from which 
a spent bullet killed a child contin
ued today.

Funeral services for the child, 
five-year-old Mary Lane McCarter, 

' daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Phillips of Dallas, were to be held 
at Elkhart, Texas, today.

Oapt. of Detective Will Frits said 
police would not consider the case 
dosed until It was learned who had 
fired the 38 caliber bullet that spir
aled its way through a porch screen 
and plunged into the heart o f the

Mary Lane was found by her 
mother at 7 a m. Saturday when 
Mrs. Phillips went to awaken her.

THE WEATHER
U . » .  W E A T M C A  B U R E A U ^

5:30 a m. today 741 
731

7:8« a m .......... 781
8:10 a m .......... 78
8:80 a m.......... 80

* 10:30 am . . . . . T8
11:84 a.m. ----- 78
12:80 p.m..........
1:80 p.m..........

Test. Max.........
Taet. Min. . . .  « w I
PAMPA A VTCINITY—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Tuewlay with not much 
chaffs« In temperature.
WEST TEXAS— Partly cloudy to
night and Tuesday. Afew scattered 
early evening thundershowers In the 
Big Bend country and the Pecos Val
ley. No Important temperature chang-
EAST TEXAS -Partly cloudy tonight 
ahd Tuesday. No Important temper
ature changes. Fresh southerly winds 
on ths Coast.
OKLAHOMA—Cloudy Tuesday with 
thundershowers In northeast Monday 
night Little change In temperatures 
Monday with high »0 In Panhandle to 
M to 1W elsewhere. Cooler In east 
Tuesday.

WASHINGTON—(JP)—The gov
ernment lowered the American flags 
over more than 2,500 soft coal mines 
today and formally restored the pits 
to the private owners after 13 
months of federal operation.

The contract dispute which 
prompted federal seizure of the 
mines May 22. 1948 still was un
settled, however, and another strike 
at conclusion of 
the current 10-day 
is a definite pros
pect.

With the gov
ernment steppini 
aside as operator, 
it will be up to 
the Owners them- 
sevles to make 
terms with thel 
miners. If they! 
don’t succeed by, 
succeed by July 8,1 c  . ,, .  .
the miners are ex- Schwelleubach 
pected to stay home.

The government gives back the 
mines in the same condition it 
found them 13 months ago—empty 
of workers.

Forced to step out of the pits with 
final expiration of the Smith-Con- 
nally war labor disputes act, one 
federal agency thus gets rid of the 
coal headache but another Is ready 
to tackle the still unsettled con
tract war between John L. Lewis 
and the operators.

The coal mines administration 
folded up with the end of govern
ment operation, leaving Secretary of 
Labor Schwellenbach and his con
ciliation service the only official 
connection with the dispute, 
Schwellenback will try to mediate a 
new contract to avert the threat of 
a full-blown strike eight days 
hence.

Navy Capt. N. H. Collisson, coal 
mines administrator, sent this no
tice to the opjerating managers of 
the mines for display at noon:

“Government possession and con
trol or the coal mines of this mining 
company have been terminated by 
order of the Secretary of the In
terior.”

Collisson also ordered the mines to 
lower the U. S. flag which had been 
displayed as a token of government 
control. He told reporters it may 
take two months to close the CMA’s 
accounts throughout the country 
and return the staff to navy duty.
• The mines were seized May 22, 

See COAL MINES. Page 6

QninlelRescui 
Alter Swept ON 
Coarse in Winds

SAN DIEGO—(/P)—Five weary and 
sun-blackened California fisher, 
men. blown 1,000 miles off their 
course, were en route back to civi
lization today after six weeks of 
near starvation on a desolate Paci
fic Island off the Mexican coast.

The five fishermen, missing with 
the 45-foot boat Thistle out of San 
Pedro since May 19. were rescued 
late Saturday by the tuna clipper 
Normandie from pin-point Clipper- 
ton Island, a five square mile coral 
atoll, some 1.700 miles south of here 
and 500 miles from the Mexican 
mainland.

First word from rescuers to the 
Coast Guard and Navy here indi
cated the men were in “fair condi
tion,” but did not elaborate. The 
Thistle was shattered on the shore, 
but none of the crew was hurt.

The Navy requested the Norman
die, a 8an Diego vessel, to take 
the fishermen to the Galapagos 
Islands, about 1,800 miles further 
south .and said it was sending a 
craft from Panama to pick up the 
victims.

The Thistle's crest members were 
Capt. William Noble. Charles E. 
Warren. Gilbert B. Stethe, Robert 
Marchall and Walter Richards, all 
of San Pedro.

Veteran fishermen said the boat 
probably was caught in a “chubas- 
co'l storm, the equivalent of a. 
“cyclone at seat," and described 
tropical Clipperton as “a very bad 
«pot, anytime.”

M. J. Gorby, president of the Cali
fornia Marine Curing and Packing 
Co., Terminal Island, expressed 
am&aement at the position of the 
wreck. He said the Thistle's nor
mal cruising range was about 700 
miles and that she must have 
blown “the rest of the way out of 
control.”

L  J. Cassell Gets 
Santa Fe Promotion

Ralph W. A ter. special representa
tive, Pub(lc Relations Department, 
Santa Fe, has been appointed spe
cial representative with headquar
ters at Amarillo, succeeding L. J. 
Cassell who has been promoted to a 
like position in Galveston.

A ter will be In charge of public re
lations work on Santa Fe's Western 
Linas and the Panhandle and Santa 
Fe, Including the states of New Mex
ico, Colorado and West Texas.

A ter attended the University of 
Texas, Austin, graduating in 1934 
with a B. A. degree In government 
and allied studies. He followed this 
with a two-year post-graduate course 
In business administration. Journal
ism and related fields.

Cassell, who has been In Charge of 
public relations work on Santa Fe's 
Western Lines and P. Ac 8. F. since 
October. 1937, Is promoted to the po
sition at Oalveston, succeeding J.
O. Pttshugh, retiring. Cassell has 
been In public relations work for the 
Santa Te since October, 1038. and 
prior to that time was engaged In 
newspaper and public relations ac
tivities In San Francisco ana.
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It's Embarrassing, 
They W on 't Tell!

LUBBOCK—(/p)— A Lubbock 
couple said today they had seen 
a silver disk-shaped object flying 
at high speed at an undetermin
ed altitude near here yesterday.

The Lubbock Avalanche-Jour
nal said the couple would not 
give their names for a fear of 
ridicule.

However, they said the disk 
was moving toward the south
west and “was about the size of 
the moon.” They said it was im
possible to determine whether 
the object was an airplane, or If 
so how it was powered.

Similar flying disks have been 
reported over various parts of 
central states the past few days.

Terminal Leave 
Bond Bill Goes - 
By Subcommittee

WASHINGTON—(fp) — A House 
armed services sub-committee today 
approved legislation to permit hold
ers of GI terminal leave bonds to 
cash them immediately.

The legislation will come before 
the full committee tomorrow, and 
its approval is expected in time to 
permit House action early next 
week. Republican leaders have tag
ged the bill for passage.

There are approximately 9.000.000 
bonds outstanding, with a face value 
estimated at $1.800,000,000.

The Treasury has opposed the 
legislation on the ground that it 
would add to inflationary pressures.

The legislation Is not mandatory. 
It merely allows holders of the 
bonds to cash them without waiting 
for the five-year redemption period 
originally provided.

The maturity date on the bonds 
(is five years after the day of dis
charge of the person receiving them. 
They bear two and one-half percent 
interest.

Should the legislation become law, 
•Me*» o f  the bonds could start 

cashing them at approximately 16,- 
000 banks starting September 2. The 
committee decided to allow that 
much time to set up the machinery 
for redemption.

New applicants lor terminal pay 
would have the option of taking 
bonds or cash. Should they elect to 
take cash, they would receive Inter
est from the date of their discharge.

The legislation requires payment 
o f accrued interest to the date of 
redemption on any bonds cashed be
fore the five-year maturity date.

The subcommittee voted approval 
of the bill after Edward F. Bart- 
let, fiscal assistant secretary of the 
Treasury, testified the addition of 
mere than a billion dollars in cash 
to money now in circulation “ is 
bound to result in further upward 
pressures on prices.”

No Eggs Were F ried- 
Bat Weather Was Ho!

No reports of eggs being fried on 
Texas sidewalks were made yester
day. following scorching weather, 
but it was probably due to the fact 
that no one had the energy—the 
weather was torrid enough.

Hottest spot yesterday was Spur 
108 degrees. But many areas report
ed above-100 — Childress reported 
106. Lubbock. Lamesa and Plain- 
view 105. Enclnel and Snyder 104. 
Laredo and Big Spring 103.

The US Weather Bureau here 
reported a high of 88 degrees yes
terday afternoon.

Coolest today was Dalhart’s 58 
degrees No rain was reported any
where In Texas.
BAY CRACK UP

BOSTON—PP)—The 7,500 ton army 
transport St. Albans Victory and the 
Danish freighter Bolivia, collided in 
fogbound waters off Nantucket to
day and the transport’s crew of 70, 
(ind 10 troops and a woman were 
taking to lifeboats In moderate seas, 
the Coast Guard reported.

Picture Drab 
As Ministers 
Enter Parley

PARIS—(AV-’The foreign minis
ters of France, Britain and Russia 
met late today in a critical third 
session which may decide whether 
Europe can organize economic co
operation transcending political and 
ideological differences.

Informed sources said there was 
no agreement between Soviet For
eign Minister V. M. Molotov dir one 
side and Britain’s Ernest Bevin and 
France’s Georges Bidault on the 
other concerning the Marshall aid- 
Eupore plan.

These Informants predicted a 
showdown, saying the French and 
the British planned to restate their 
proposals for European economic 
recovery after weekend disclosure 
of the Russian view that the task of 
the conference was merely to decide 
the amount of financial aid needed 
from the United States and whether 
such aid could be obtained under 
the proposal advanced by Secretary 
of State Marshall.

Most sources were openly pessi
mistic. Some speculatated that 
should the conference end in com 
plete disagreement, the fact might 
be camouflaged by announcing an 
"adjournment" until some later 
date.

The British, however, have Insist
ed on speed in organizing a plan 
acceptable to the United States Con
gress, which would help finance 
European economic recovery under 
the Marshall plan.

The Russians urged American aid 
on a natton-by-nation basis and 
rejected the French and British 
proposals for international commit
tees to administer t he recovery pro
gram. The British and French con
tended that a first requirement of 
the Marshall plan was for Europe to 
Organize to help herself.

French and British informants 
said they did not believe the Rus
sian proposals would receive serious 
consideration in the U. S. Congress.

The creation of a western bloc, 
enforced by economic necessity and 
more clearly dividing the west from 
the Russia If- dominated g M » ”  o f  
Europe, appeared to be a possible 
result if the conference fails.

Good W ill Caravan 
Slated to Appear

An automobile delegation of good 
will trippers from Canadian was to 
converge upon the citizens of Pam pa 
this afternoon at 12:30.

The good will trip, headed by C. 
R. Higgins, president of the Cana- 
uian Rodeo Club, Is advertising the 
forthcoming Canadian Rodeo and 
Celebration, July 4-6.

The group was to be met at the 
city limits by city and Chamber of 
Commerce officials, headed by Jim
mie McCune, chairman of the Cham
ber of Commerce Good Will Com
mittee.

The trippers were to be escorted 
through the Pampa business district 
to the front of the LaNora Theater, 
where they were to present a 15- 
minute radio broadcast over Radio 
Station KPDN from 12:45 to 1 
o ’clock.

The caravan was due to leave 
Pampa at 2 o’clock.
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PRESIDENT TRUMAN takes 4-year-old Theodore Roosevelt IV, great 
grandson of Teddy, on a tour of the White House grounds on the 
youngster's visit there with his grandmother, widow of the late Gen. 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. She presented the President with a special 
set of 32 stamps commemorating the general's career.

Charging Inadequacy, Truman 
Signs New Rent Control Bill

San Antonio Child 
Is Killed by Bus

SAN ANTONIC—OPfc-Banni^ Lew 
UbiTlsr IT-months-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Norris, was 
fatally Injured late yesterday When 
crushed beneath the wheels of a bus 
in the driveway of her home eight 
miles north of here on the Bandera 
Road.

Deputy Sheriff Oscar Kramer 
said the child was playing in the 
driveway with other children when 
a privately owned bus backed In to 
turn around and ran over her.
PARTING OF WAY

HOLLYWOOD—(/P) — Actor Ed
ward Arnold and his wife o f 18 years 
nave separated, his studio said to
day.

The Arnolds could not be reached 
for comment.

FROM TH E  DIM  PAST—

Five-Day Devil Dance oi Apaches 
Will Be Held North of H  Paso

before the young braves. Far theBy JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Frees Staff

Tomorrow at sunrise the annual 
five-day devil dance of the Apache 
Indians will begin on the 500,000- 
acre Mescalero Reservation 100 
miles northeast of El Paso. Geron- 
lmo will be there.

Robert Gerontmo one of three 
known survivors of the murderous 
Apache chief, will Join other Indians 
In the centuries-old devil dances 
once banned by the United States 
but now permitted.

Indians front several tribes wiU 
come by horse and covered wagon 
to watch and take part in ceremon
ies that date back far before the 
coming of Coronado.

Braves will be wearing beaded 
buckskins and fancy war bonnets, 
and their squaws anil be dressed In 
full skirts, vividly-colored jackets 
and robes.

A picturesque event will be the 
maiden danca in which marriageable 
maidens—those who have reached 
«be age of 14-AriU nuke their debut

past year the girls have been pre
paring costumes covered with elab
orate bead symbols, delicate moc
casins and head bands.

There la a social caste among the 
Apaches, and the wealth of the fam
ilies Is shown In the girls’ costumes 
which are worn during the four-day 
dance and then laid away to be
come treasured keepsakes.

When the sun rises tomorrow the 
Indian girls will be kneeling on soft 
deerskin rugs, attended by sponsor 

¿quads. Then they Will get up and 
run down a double line of devil 
dancers Their main fear will be of 
stumbling, a slip that would brand 
them unacceptable as a good wife.

During the races the first three 
days singers will chant the Apache 
■"Song of the Running Girls.”  On 
the fourth day. the girls join the 
gaudily-painted devU dancers with 
their black hoods and clay masks 
molded to their faces.

All devil dancers wear fantastic 
-  mm INDIANS. Page •

Texas Weekend 
Toll of Dead 
Is A ! Leasi 13

By the Associated Press
The weekend death toll from acci

dents or violence climbed to 13 in 
Texas today. Five persons died in 
traffic accidents, three were shot to 
death, two drowned, one apparently 
died of a heat stroke, another 
strangled and one was electrocuted.

An automobile accident near 
Hitchcock Saturday night proved fa
tal to Miss Ella Winningham. 44, 
Houston nurse. She died in a Gal
veston hospital yesterday of injuries 
received in the smashup.

Charles Ecklmrdt. 65. San Antonio, 
was struck and killed by an automo
bile Saturday.

In Dallas, Mrs. Connie Leonora 
O’Keefe, 70. was killed Saturday 
when she was hit by a street car 
shortly after stepping down from 
another street car.

Mrs. Hazel Olsen. 50. was killed 
Saturday on the Fort Worth Pike 
near Grand Prairie when she was 
hit by an automobile.

Another traffic fatality was Mark 
Smith Stevenson. Jr„ 17, who was 
killed when his automobile skidded 
and overturned in the downtown 
business district of Corpus Christi 
Saturday.

Five-year-old Mary Lane McCar
ter, daughter of Mrs. Charlie Phil
lips, was found shot to death Satur
day In her bed on an upstairs sleep
ing porch of her Dallas home. De
tective Captain Will Fritz said the 
child was killed by a stray bullet 
from a pistol. (See separate story. 
Page 1.)

Rufus Riggs and Shirley Johnson 
were shot to death in Dallas Satur
day night. Police said the shooting 
followed an argument over a dice 
game.

The body of Anthony J. Burek, 27- 
year-old seaman from Norfolk, Va.. 
who fell from his ship Saturday, was 
recovered from the Houston ship 
channel yesterday. A coroner's ver
dict had not been returned.

Ten-year-old Charles Robert Ed
wards drowned Saturday while wad
ing In the Wichita River at Mar
garet Crossing near Seymour.

Richard Wayne, five-year-old son 
of Mr. and'Mrs. Fred Wilson of En
nis. was electrocuted Saturday night 
as he attempted to upright a lamp 
at his home.

Harold O. Hlllouse. 34. Lampkin. 
died in Waco Saturday while visit
ing a cousin. Clifford H. Watson. He 
collapsed while working with his 
cousin on an automobile. Heat was 
believed to have been the cause of 
his death.

Robert Fryear. 28-year-old sailor 
stationed at Orange. Texas, was 
found strangled with his belt In his 
bedroom Saturday.

CORPORATION COURT
Two men were assessed fines of 

$16 each and two men were assessed 
fines of $10 each on charges of In
toxication In Corporation Court Sun
day morning by Judge Clifford 
Braly.

This morning Judge Braty assessed 
fines of $10 each on two men on 
charges of intoxication and one man 
was fined «6 for spmdiiif.

WASHINGTON — </P>— President 
Truman signed an extension of rent 
controls today but' told uongVess the
new law is “plainly inadequate” and 
added:

"It is this bill or no rent control 
at all. I have chosen the lesser of 
two evils.”

In a special message to the House 
and Senate announcing his action. 
Mr. Truman also:

1. Asked action on a six-point 
long range program for encourag
ing home building, low rent hous
ing and slum clearance.

2. Appealed to state governors "to 
exert every effort to protect tenants 
from hardship, eviction or exploita
tion.”

3. Urged a congressional investi
gation of “ the real estate lobby.” 
saying “this group has sought to 
achieve financial gains without re
gard to the damage done to others. 
It has displayed a ruthless disregard 
of the public welfare. It Is intoler- 
abel that this lobby should . . . block 
programs so essential to the needs of 
our citizens"

4. Said “ rent increases ,could re
vive the inflationary dangers which 
we have greatly reduced."

5. Said “ this most unsatisfactory 
law" repeals parts of the veterans 
emergency housing act "which have 
been most helpful in meeting the 
housing needs of veterans ” Added 
that "delays in the completion of 
veterans hospitals”  wHT result!

6. Urged that his program for 
reorganizing federal housing func
tions into a single establishment not 
be rejected by Congress and that 
housing apporpriations not be cut 
too drastically.

Arrests Are Made, 
Army Is Suspect

PARIS— .P— Interior Minister Edouard Depreux an
nounced today the discovery of a “ very widespread” plot 
by an organization known as the Black Maquis to over
throw the French republic and set up a military dictator
ship.

Depreux said Gen. Guillaudot, inspector general of 
the French Gendermerie; Maj. Jean Loustaunea-Lacau, 
a righest resistance leader who before the war acknow
ledged that he was a member of the anti-republican Ca* 
goulards (Hooded Ones), and other officers and civilians 
had been arrested.

A usually reliable semi-official source said earlier 
that four French generals and several civilians had been 
implicated.

Depreux told a news con
ference that whole units of 
the French army might have 
been involved.

He said first details of 
the clandestine organization 
of former ring wing resist
ance leaders, monarchists 
and Vichy collaborationists 
became known to French 
police forces late in 1946 
from police informers.

Through undercover investigation. 
Depreux continued, police uncovered 
numerous details.

He said the Black Maquis had 
drawn up a complete “ blue plan” for 
first filling Frenchmen with fear of 
a “ communist putsch”  and then 
stepping in to set up a “provisional 
directorate" of military leaders, pat- 
terened along totalitarian lines. The 
Maquis were French underground 
fighters during the war.

Depreux held a long conference 
this morning with Premier Paul Ra- 
madier concerning the purported 
conspiracy.

French Press Agency dispatches 
from Rennes, in Brittany, named M. 
De Vulpian. 47, editor o f the weekly 
France Vivante and president of a 
veteran's organization, as among 
those arrested, together with Marc 
Jacquot, a wine merchant of Mon- 
tigny.' and the rector of the abbey 
at Lamballe. in Brittany, identified 
only as Rault.

Depreux confirmed the arrest of 
all three of these persons and iden
tified De Vulpian as a count. De Vul
pian was brought to Paris last Wed
nesday and signed a statement im
plicating himself and Guillaudot in 
the affair, the minister said.

He said Guillaudot was questioned 
at once, but was not taken into cus
tody until he allegedly acknowledged 
that he knew about the Black Ma
quis organization and had had some 
relations with nearly every person 
implicated.

Also arresjed last night. Depreux 
said, was Mme. De Walleff, a widow 
in whose Paris apartment a large 
quantity of gold was found. He said 
she had been given provisional lib
erty because of her advanced age. 
Police learned nearly all of the meet
ings of the purported conspirators 
were held in her apartment and that 
Gen Guillaudot was present at all 
of them, the minister declared.

He said some of the persons held 
had tried to enroll in Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle's French People's Rally 
(RPF), but had been refused admit
tance.

He said the organization even pub
lished a clandestine newsaper, Le 
Reseau. (Kenetworkf. Copies of it 
were seized in such widely separated 
sections as Lamballe in Brittany, 

See FRENCH PLOT. Page 6

Texas Senators Favor 
State's Coast Claims

AUSTIN—(/Pi—Texas Senators in 
Congress today had assured State 
Land Commissioner Bascom Giles 
of their unqualified support of legis
lation to give states full claim to 
tidelands.

Giles said that Sen. Tom Con- 
nally has advised that hp supported 
previously enacted legislation which 
was vetoed by the President and 
would continue to do everything 
possible.

17-Year-Olds Are 
Still Acceptable

WASHINGTON —(/PH President 
Truman today signed a bill ex- 
lending indefinitely the Army's vol
untary enlistment« for two. three 
four, five or six years and re-en
listments for terms up to six years 
in the regular army. Non-commis
sioned officers could re-enllst tor 
unspecified terms and get a $80 
bonus at the end of each year of 
their terms.

Under the present law. the maxi
mum enliotment period is three
years.

Commission Reports 
102 Wells Completed

AUSTIN—<**►—'The Railroad Com
mission today announced comple
tions of 03 oil well« and 10 gas wells 
last week, bringing totals for the 
year to 2.803 and 282 respectively.

The oil well completions were 
323 ahead of completions for the 
comparable period a year ago and 
gas wells were lagging last year's 
figures by M. . a_

More Austerity 
Living in Sight

LONDON—(A’ )—The chancellor of 
the exchequer. Hugh Dalton, an
nounced today that Britain would 
cut Imports of tobacco, gasoline and 
newsprint during the year beginning 
tomorrow, to conserve her shrink
ing dollar supply.

In addition. Dalton told the House 
of Commons, he would ask Parlia
ment for authority to put an Im
port duty on motion pictures. If nec. 
essary. to economice In foreign er- 
change.

Dalton said a severe shortage of 
dollars was developing “ in almost 
all parts of the world."

“ In particular,”  he added, "our 
own line of credit under the Anglo- 
American loan agreement is being 
drawn upon much more rapidly than 
we expected. It is our clear duty 
to take further steps to close the 
gap between our necessary imports 
and our exports.”

'Republicans Have 
Us All Messed Up'

DENI80N—<*>—Rep. 8am Ray
burn made a surprise four-day visit 
to Bonham to "see about my cat
tle and handle some other busi
ness." He left for Washington 
by train last night.

The House Democratic leader said 
“ Republicans are terribly behind 
with legislation."

“ All appropriation bill* should 
have been passed by June 30. and 
several of these must be tided over 
with continuing resolutions." he 
commented I »ere as he boarded the 
train for his return to the capital.

$18.080 BLAZE
SAN ANTONIO —VP>— Fire whlrh 

swept a Brown Express Company 
building here early today caused 
estimated damage o f $1X000. fire de
partment officials reported today.

H ie blaze, origin of which was 
undetermined, damaged eight trucks 
to the extent of $8000 and the build
ing to the amount of $8008. It was

It's All-Out 
War, Declares 
Gen. Chiang

NANKING —i/P>— Chiang Kai- 
shek and leaders of his Kuomin- 
tang Party agreed today oncom- 
piete mobilization of the nation’s 
manpower and resources to battle 
Chinese Communists on China's 
civil war. an informed source said.

The decision was reached, the 
source said, at a five-hour closed— 
and carefully guarded—meeting o f 
the government party's political 
council and its central executive 
standing committee.

One government leader said the 
action “means simply we are tak
ing off our gloves and really fight
ing the Communists hereafter with 
no holds barred."

Chiang appeared before the high 
policy-making bodies as large-scale 
Nationalist reinforcements in Man
churia entered still smoking Szep- 
lngkai. battered by a 17-day selge 
of now-retreating Communist troops.

However, a Mukden dispatch 
from Associated Press correspondent 
John Roderick reported government 
recapture of Szeplngkai—a rail city 
between Mukden and Changchun— 
said the Communists still appeared 
to retain the offensive in Southern 
Manchuria with a new thrust re
ported developing from Jehol Pro
vince to the north.

The Kuomingtang decision to 
turn the government’s full power 
on. the Communists followed by 
two days the U. 8. agreement to 
sell 130.000.000 rounds of rifle am
munition to Chiang Kai-shek's gov
ernment.

The decision must be approved by 
the multi-party state council, but 
Informed quarters expected no oppo
sition from minority party members.

The mobilization order, it was 
learned, will include provisions to 
try to revive national spirit o f 
Chiang's fighting men by educating 
them on why they must defeat thé 
Communists

Sunday Verdict 
Declares Guilty

McKINNEY— UP» —Chesley A. 
Gragg of Dallas faced a sentence of 
life imprisonment today following 
his conviction by a Collin County 
Jury on a charge of murder In ths 
1943 barrow pit drowning of his 
wife.

The jury of 12 middle-aged farm
ers returned the verdict of guilty 
yesterday—one o f the few verdicts 
ever returned in Collin County on 
Sunday.

Gragg's attorney, G. Ray Lee. 
said he would file a motion for m— 
new trial and would appeal the 
sentence if the motion Is denied.

This was the fourth time Gragg 
had been tried in the case.

In the first trial the death ver
dict was reversed by the Court of 
Criminal Appeals because the In. 
dictment failed to specify the liquid 
in which Mrs. Gragg was drowned. 
The second trial resulted in a hung 
jury.

The third time the case came to 
trial a mistrial was declared when 
the previous death sentence was 
mentioned while a witness was being 
questioned. The case then waa 
transferred here on a change o f  
venue.

An indictment charging Gragg 
with murder of his stepson, who 
drowned at the same time, is still 
pending.

The defense claimed that Gragg’S 
10-year-old stepson, Brady Lynn 
Blasslngame: fell from his boat 
while they were fishing In a Dallas 
barrow pit; Gragg's wife Jumped in 
after the boy and he could not res
cue them because he cannot swim 
and gets cramps In the water.

Contention o f the state was that 
Gragg drowned his Wile In order 
that he might wed 'Ann White, who 
married the defendant's brother, Al
fred, shortly after the first trial

Murder Charge It 
Hung on Ex-Star

FELLY—{JP)—Elton Tuck, » -y e a r -  
old former star football player hers 
end a member of a prominent Felly 
(family, today was released under 
$10.080 bond after be<ng charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Louis O er- 
tnide Crowell. Pellv saleswoman.

Tuck was charged Saturday fol
lowing Mrs. Crowell's death from t 
Juries she told police she ree 
when she was thrown from an t 
mobile. She told police the 
also drove the vehicle over hei

-3 f t
tell’t

had been charge 
to murder prior to 1 

th.



Betty Jameson 
Is Women's 
Gott Champion

_ _  3BORO— /P)—Betty Jam
il, San Antonio professional, who 

wac runner-up to Patty Berg of 
Minneapolis, Minn., In the women’s 
open golf championship last year 
At Spokane. Wash , had to wait a 
year before she could don the chani
pionshlp mantle, but her coronation 
here left golfers agasp

The blond, slender perfectionist
awn the $7.500 Women’s Open crown 

ÆÊÊÈ—  • yesterday with a six-under par 
70 for a 72-hole total of 295, and site 
picked up a $1,200 check for her

Betty set a new course record here 
for the S,414-yard Starmount which 
has a par of 39-37-76.

Tied for second was another lone 
star entrant. Polly Riley of Forii 
Worth, winner of the recent trans- 
Mlsslssippi at New Orleans who trail- 
jed Betty by six strokes at 301 in a 
dead heat with Sally Sessions of 
Muskegon, Mich., Wolverine state 
■champion. Both are amaterus.

However. Polly, in a “sudden 
death" playoff, lost to the Michigan 
star who sunk a four-foot putt for 
a  birdie 4 on the 438-yard No. X. 
Folly two-putted from four feet.

Helen Dettweiler, comely profes
sional from Indio. Cal., and Chevy 
Chase, Md., took secend cash prize 
bf $1,000, with a 77-309

Patty Berg, defending champion, 
rda'yesterday came through an even- 

par 76 for a total of 310. Her prize 
was $900.

Miss Jameson in Posting her bril
liant round took seven birdies and 
one eagle, and went over par by 
one stroke on three holes—Nos. 88. 
12, and 17.

HOH THEY
STAND

W T - N M  L E A G U E  
Yesterday’s Results 

ampa 2. Amarillo 7. 
zer  11, Lubbock 5. 

llene 15, OIovIh 4. 
l*amesa n, Albuquerque 3.

T E X A S  L E A G U E  * 
Yesterday’s Results 

Dallas 4, 5, Tulsa 10, 4.
Houston 6, 2, Shreveport 4. 2 (tie). 
Fort Worth 12, 10, Oklahoma t'itv 

13. 2.
San Antonio 10. Beaumont 8.

A M E R I C A N  L E A G U E  
Yesterday's Results

Detroit 7. 6, St. Louis 5, 1. 
Philadelphia 3, 6, Boston 2, 5. 
Chicago 4. Cleveland 3. 
Washington 5, 1, New York 1. 3.

N A T I O N A L  L E A G U E  
Yesterday's Results

Brooklyn 4. 5, New York 3, 9.

ÎInchinati 9. 1, St. Louis 7. S. 
ittsburgh 10, Chicago 4. 
o s to n  n, 4. P h ila d e lp h ia  7, 2.

wa W T - N M  L E A G U E
(By .The Associated Press)

Team \v Is Pet (IB.
Amarillo . . . . .. 40 20 (197
JLubhot'k ........
IdlLDiesa . . . .
Çofgrer .......
Pampa ----

4f* 23 062 2
.. :ic 3.1

29
30 34
31

.3-10
493.483

10
13*/j14

Abijen«* . . . . 29 37 .439 17
Albuquerque .. .. 27 3 fi 429 17 V,
Clovis ......... .1 .2.0 311 »À.

Tough Lock Tigers Chalk Op 
Pair oi Wins Over Brownies

By the A sane la ted Press
Detroit's tough luck Tigers are back in the running today mainly on 

account of Hal Newhouser's inexplicable Jinx over the St. Louis Browns.
Prince Hal, the number one lefthander In the American League, is 

no soft touch for anybody, but as tar as the Brownies are concerned, he is 
practically unbeatable.

Muddv Ruel's cellar dwellers bowed to Newhouser’s southoaw slants 
for the 15th straight time yesterday as the Tigers took both ends o f the 
doubleheader 7-S and 6-1

In winning their fourth straight at home, the injury-riddled Bengali 
climbed into a third placer ttie with the Philadelphia Athletics. They trail 
the pace-setting New York Yankees by six games. The Tigers were beaten 
ten straight times on their last Eastern road trip to drop from the league 
lead Into fifth place.

Paul (Dizzy) Trout hung UP his 
seventh triumph in the nightcap 
before he retired in the sixth inn
ing with a sore arm. Alton Benton 
finished for the Tigers and did not 
allow a hit in three innings.

Billy Southworth. astute manager 
of the Boston Braves, who changes 
lineups practically with the shifting 
of the winds, allowed only one play
er, Bob Elliott, to play his position 
through both games with the Phil
adelphia Phils.

And Elliott it was who drove in 
-the winning run in the first game 
and who was the patting star of 
-the second as the Braves beat the 
Mills twice 8-7 in 10 innings and 
4-2.

The twin victory enabled the 
Braves to move into first place in 
the National League pennant race, 
a half game ahead of the Brook
lyn Dodgers who split with the 
Giants in New York.

Although Jackie Robinson enjoy
ed his best day as a major leaguer, 
the Dodgers could not get better 
than a split with the Giants before 
52,147 fairs at the Polo Grounds. 
Hobby drove in the tying run with a 
ninth inning single in the opener 
and scored the winning run on Arky 
Vaughan’s pinch single after he had 
stolen second. The Negro flash got 
¡four hits in five times at bat in the 
second game to extend his hitting 
, treak to 16 consecutive games.

Cincinnati and St. Louis split a 
twin bill, the Reds winning the 
opener 9-7 after piling up an 8-1 
lead and the Cards coming back to 
bury Cincinnati 17-2 in the second 
game. The teams banged a total of 
44 hits in the two games which saw 
Enos Slaughter, tile Cards’ star left 
fielder, drive in 10 runs, seven in 
the second game.

Kirby Higbe won his 100th major 
league game when he pitched the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 10-4 win 
over the Cubs In Chicago.

Boston fandont. overjoyed at the 
Braves climb into first place in the 
National, was somewhat sobered by 
tire Red Sox’ double setback at the 
hands of the Athletics 3-2 and 6- 
5. Ted Williams banged his 13th 
¡'our bagger for the Red Sox in the 
finale.

Pour Chicago White Sox hurlers 
held the Cleveland Indians to four 
hits to register a 4-3 victory in the 
npeiler of a scheduled double-head
er. The second game was postponed 
by rain. The defeat dropped the 
Indians into fifth place.

Gold H»se Defeat
Oilers 7-2; R. C. 
Otey Is Injured

Pampa’s Oilers lost more than a 
7-2 game to Amarillo’s Gold Hose 
yesterday afternoon. They lost the 
services of R. C. Otey, flashy little 
second baseman, who sparked the 
Oilers, the entire season.

Otey, who in many fans’ estima
tion was the Oilers’ foremost can
didate for the all-star team was 
struck in the head by the ball, in 
close play a second during the third 
inning.

This morning, Otey’s attending 
physician reported that there was 
hope that R. C.’s condition was not 
as serious as was at drat feared.

He said “Otey had suffered a de
compressed fracture of the right 
temporal bone about two inches 
above the ear and. as yet, there 
had been no untoward symptoms 
which might Indicate hemonfage."

The doctor Indicated that If no 
unfavorable symptoms developed 
U. C could probably be moved to 
Pampa in three or four days.
The Oilers collected 7 hits off 

Steve Lagomarsino. who gave up 
eight bases on balls and struck out 
inly two men, but had to bow their 
heads to the Gold Sox more power
ful punching

Righthander George Payte pitched 
better ball, allowing only five hits, 
striking out four and walking only 
two men, but the hard hitting Sox 
batters made the difference.

The Oilers were again suffering 
from their inability to hit, with runs 
aboard. Eleven Oilers died on the 
sacks as Amarillo lost only one 
there.

First bas?man Joe Bauman was 
the Sox power at the plate blasting 
out two homers and a dcuble. Pay
te led Pampa hitting with a double
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He Even Carries 'Em Out

T E X A S  L E A G U E  S T A N D I N G S
Houston . . . . 47 31 .603
Fori Worth 33 .682 IV.Shreveport ---- 43 3 ft .:,di 4
Tulsa ............ .. 4 1 40 .50« 7 >4Dallas ------- 40 40 .300 8
Beaumont 37 ir. 451 9 V,
Oklahoma city  . 
San Antonio .. .

. 34 4 f. .430 13 V,
. 31 r.o r.93 17 V,

Nuts winning the opener 5-1 and 
l he Yankees taking the second game 
3 1 . The split enabled the Yanks to 
increase their first place lead over 
the runnei>up Red Sox to four and 
a half games

N A T I O N A L  L E A G U E
Boston ......... 37 27 .578 ...Brooklyn . . . 37 28 5«'* ■J
New York . . 34 27 f.f.7 IV,Chicago . . . . 33 32 .508 t ‘ rSt. Bonis . . . . . .  33 32 508 4 V*Cincinnati . . . . .  32 33 .478 66*
Philadelphia .. .. 27 39 409 11
PItfshtirirh . .. .. 2f» 38 .397 11 »j

New York BoUton 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Cleveland

A M E R I C A N  L E A G U E
411
.’!4
3.1 
12

Cleveland . ......... 2X
Washington ___  29
Chicago .........  . ii
St. Louie ............ 21

T E X A S  L E A G U E  L E A D E R S
(B.v The Associated Press) 

Batting (75 or more All).
AB H 

. . . .  297 111
.......  212 70
. . . .  110 16
. . . .  210 73
___ 249 70
(OC’ > «2. Epps

Hosen, OC . . .  
Priehart. ST . 
Pluss, FW 
Newman, OC 
Cassini. Ti

lt li ns: Hosen

BA
.174
.330
.327
.317
.317

(MN)

PAMPA (2) AB It H Pn. A EOtey. 2b .. . 2 0 1 1 0 0Bailey, lb . 2 0 0 9 0 0Barclay, lib . 4 0 2 1 0 0Range, :tt> 4 0 0 1 4 1A. Johnston, lb- If 3 O 2 4 0 0Bauor, rf . 4 0 0 1 0 0J. Johnston. lf-2b 4 0 0 3 2 »Summers, c . 3 ] o 4 0 0O’Connell, sp . 1 0 0 0 3 0Payte, p 
\ VV. Hrvvitt 4 0 2 0 1 0. . . . 0 l 0 0 0 0Total« ... 3 k 2 7 24 10 1x-Courtesy 
AMAIUMaO runner

(7) for Otey in first.
okrle, hs ... 4 0 0 3 4 0Ellas, <•!• 3 1 0 1 0 0Bämiirich, If . 4 1 1 2 0 0Bauman, II* . 4 2 .1 N 2 0• 'rues, rf 4 0 o 2 0 0Denker. 21* . 0 0 4 5 0Bibern*. 3h . y 1 0 2 0 0Julian.i. <• 3 l 0 4 1 0I¿atomarst no 1 3 1 1 1 2 0Totals . . . . . 30 7 f) 27 14 oPAMPA 110 000 000 2AAIAKIBLO . . . 005 001 Olx--7

King Kong helps carry Karl Johnson from the ring after a 
crushing victory in eliminations for what is advertised as the 
world heavyweight wrestling championship at London's Hai -  
ringay Arena. The Hollywood, Calif., giant ended the match 
by falling on his opponent, who suffered several broken ribs.

Over Wellington and Shamrock 
Give Junior Oilers District Title

The Jr. Oilers eked out a doubleheader yesterday evening in Oiler 
Park and won the right to represent this district in the playoff to be held 
in the near future with the winner of the league containing Amarillo. Bor- 
ger and Dalhart. G. W. Gamblin. Jr. righthander, was given credit for 
both wins as he held the Wellington boys to one hit in a 2-1 victory and 
then in the second he took over from Malcolm Fagan in the fourth in
ning and held the Shamrock boys to two safeties and a 6-5 victory. Fa-

Houston's Pace Setting Butts 
Win 1, Knot 1 With Beaumont

Gardner Lamed Wins■ - i

College Singles Cremi 'l

but he worked himself into a hole in the fourth :■ he walked two men

Gamblin took over from there and 
held the opposition well in hand un
til the sixth where he walked second 
baseman Stribling. A costly error let 
Stribling come all the way home. As 
Shamrock went into the top of the

made a desperate bid for victory as 
first baseman Agan singled followed

Two-base hits: Payte. Lamprlch. 
Bau ma ii. Home runs: Bauman 2. Sto
len base; Barclay. Sacrifice: O’Con
nell. Double plays; Okrle to Decker to 
Bauman 2: T. J.

Hits ; Rosen (0
4: lb

PAaii rti&Cy
\ K i c h a r A D r u g
\  10 7 W h.dyimiH t Kft U 4 O

OC) 111, Epps (HN) 91.
2-  ha»* hits: Uo*en (OC) 22. Hellaen 

IIT (OC). Anderson (FW) 19 each.
3- base hits: Epps (HN) 12, Costa i
Horn«* runs: Gregory (ST) Burns 

<TL) 77.Stolen bases; Cassini (TL) Lipon 
(D S j 19.Runs hatted In; Rosen (OC) 167, 
Beers (ST) 65.

IntiinK'*4 pitched: Papal (HN) 167, 
Beers (HN) 134.Complete games: Papal (HN|>, 
Beers (HN) 14 each.• ¡mines won* Beers (HN) 13, Hams- 
rtrll (FW) 532-45 (TI.). Hogue (DS),
< ¡aim (ST) 1« each.Strikeouts Sloat (FW). Beers (HN) 
82 each.

Johnston to Bailey. 
Left on base: Pampa 11, Amarillo 1. 
Base on bolls: off Payte 2, IzRRomar- 
nlno 8. Struck out.; by Payte 4, La- 
Romarsino 2. Passed by ball: Jtillano 
Empires: Smith and Barbour Time: 
1*59.

Taking honors at fourth place was 
Louise Suggs of Lithia Springs, Ga., 
with a three-under-par 73 and a
total of 302.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
All Work Guaran toed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

W m . T .  Fra*«r & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation. Fire 
and Liability Insurance 

112 W. KiagamUI Phone 1*44

> 3 f?  U
.... T H O M P S O N  G L A S S  

St P A I N T  C O .
11»  W. Foeter Phone 1679

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

B u .ln e a  Men’e Aeeuraroe Co.
I, Hi .............................Life. H eelth, Accident Annuities, 

Hospitalization, G roup, A ll W aye.
167 N. F roti Phone 772

t v r a i

JapanNow You Can See
High Pay—Travel—Recreation with the

u. s. ARM Y
II you've boon longing for travel, for a chance to tea the Far Eatt, 
you can go at last— with all expenses paidl

A  three-year enlistment enables you to choose assignment to 
fhe occupation forces now winning the peace in Japan. And it's 
good duty— as anyone who has served there recently will tell you. 
Occupation duties include a wide variety of opportunities in 
specialized skills, trades end administration.

There ere numerous excellent recreation facilities available. 
■esebeH, golf, mountain-climbing, football— most of the sports 
you have at home ere yeurs In Japan.

Privates begin their oversees service at $90 a month— 2 0 %  
higher then regular pay. Good food and quarters, medical end 
dental cere and transportation furnished. Make your plant todeyl
Ask for fuN details at yaur U. S. Army Recruiting Station,

4, Post Office Building Pompo

Saturday Night
BORDER— (Special) — For the 

second time in the three game se
ries. the Pampa Oilers came from 
behind to overtake the Borger Gass
ers and stay In front to win 12-10, 
here Saturday night. The Oilers 
staged their winning rally of ,11 
runs in the seventh inning. Friday 
night with Borger leading 6-2 the 
Pampa nine sent seven tallies across 
Ithe plate on the same number of 
hits. Every run of the inning was 
scored after two outs had been 
nude Singles by T. Johnson. W. 
Hewitt, Otey. Range, Bauer, and a 
iTohnston and a homer "by Bailey 
coupled with walks for O’Connell 
and Summers proved to be Borger’s 
downfall.

Leading the Oiler stickers at the 
plate was T. Johnston with four 
i ingles and a double in five trips. 
Bob Bailey, Pampa first sacker, 
■Japped a pair of home runs over 
the right field wall.

For the Gassers, Tommy Fox 
paced the hitting attack with two 
¡singles and a double in five times 
at bat. Oordon Nell, Borger mana
ger, cracked out his 19th home run 
for the season.
WINGED

Los Angeles—Mel Patton, Univer
sity of Southern California star 
sprinter, chalked up the following 
impressive track record this year— 
all wins: The 100-yard dash; twice 
in 9.4; three times. 9.5 and four 
times, 9.6. He ran the 220-yard dash 
three times in 20.4. once, 20.7, and 
once, 20.8.

lowing 2 more Shamrock men to tal
ly.

The locals started their scoring in 
the third when Dan Roche knocked 
a slow roller to third baseman Ful
ton and beat the peg to first. Ray
mond Hernandez then followed 
through with a well placed single 
and on an overthrow to third, Roche 
came home. The Pam pans were then 
blanked until the bottom of the sixth 
where they tallied twice inore on 
Jimmy Cox's line drive to third 
which was too hot to handle. Jimmy 
Hiatt’s Texas Leaguer over first scor
ed Cox and then on a steal and a 
sacrifice by Fagan, Hiatt scored. 
Into the last half of the seventh, 
trailing by 2 runs, Shamrock’s pit
cher, Morgan, walked Cox and Hyatt 
and George Gamblin blasted a far 
traveling double to right field bring
ing in two runs to tie the score. He 
then stole third and on a wild pitch, 
came home to give Pampa a division 
championship by the scant margin 
of 6-5.

In the first game of the afternoon, 
Gamblin gave up only one safe hit 
while the opposing Wellington pit
cher Bob McCutchon was doing the 
same.

The Jr. Oilers did all of their scor
ing In the third inning when, on 
two walks and 2 errors Malcolm Fa
gan and Charlie Gist were allowed 
to tally for the only Pampa scores 
of the ball game.

The Wellington score came in the 
first inning when O’Neil was hit by 
a pitched balL and Fulton reached 
first on an error scoring O'Neil from 
second.

Gamblin whiffed 6 in the Sham 
rock contest while Fagan struck out 
four in the first three innings and 
Tarbett went the route for Sham
rock striking out 6 Pampa batsmen.

In the Wellington game, Gamblin 
fanned 11 men and did not walk a
man while McCutchon struck out 6 

When it’s Sunday east of the In- and walked 6 Pampa batsmen, 
ternational date line, it’s Monday i The Shamrock game officially en- 
just west of it. ded in the sixth Inning with the
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score Pampa 4, Shamrock 3, with an 
automatic forfeit, when an unregis
tered Morgan went on the mound 
for the Shamrock boys and an unre
gistered catcher and shortstop also 
went Into the ball game. The Jr. 
Oilers continued the ball game and 
would have won regardless of how 
the score turne out.

Sports Round-Up

By the Associated Press 
Sluggers had a field day in the 

Texas League yesterday, but net re
sults of seven games helped only 
the top and bottom teams.

Houston’s pace-setting Buffs add
ed a half-game to their slender lead 
over Fort Worth on a win and a tie 
against Shreveport. San Antonlo’i  
cellar-dwelling Missions climbed 
bit toward seventh with a win over 
Beaumont 

The scores;
Dallas 4-5, Tulsa 10-4; Houston 

5-3, Shereveport 4-3; Bart Worth 
12-10, Oklahoma City 18-2; San An 
tonlo 10, Beaumont 8.

The heavy-hitting Texas Leaguers 
pounded out 152 hits for 91 runs In 
the seven games, with 10 of them 
going for homers.

The nightcaps of both Houston- 
Shreveport and Oklahoma City-Port 
Worth were cut short by darkness 

In the opener at Oklahoma City, 
the Indians’ A1 Rosen slugged two 
home runs—one with the bases 
loaded—hit a double and single to 
drive in eight runs and score three 
himself. The Indians broke loose for 
six runs in the ninth inning to cop 
the decision. They outhit the cats, 
20-16.

The nightcap was a different story, 
with Port Worth jumping to a three- 
run first inning lead and having 
things pretty much its own way un
til darkness called a halt at the end 
of the sixth.

Houston went 13 innings before it 
could get a decision over Shreveport. 
Darkness stopped the second tilt at 
the end of five innings.

Stan Benjamin—a San Antonio 
castoff—came through with the pay
off hits in both games. His single 
scored Solly Hemus in the opener 
and he again scored Hemus in the 
second to tie the score.

Tulsa's Oilers stayed in fourth 
place by splitting with Dallas, tak
ing the opener, 10-4, but losing the 
10-inning nightcap, 5-4.

Nine runs in the second inning 
clinched the first game for Tulsa, 
While Dallas came from behind twice 
to get an even break.

Jack Cassini swiped his 32nd base 
in the first game to tie a Tulsa club 
record.

Four home runs highlighted the 
San Antonio-Beaumont fray, with 
the Missions pushing over two runs 
in the eighth to settle matters.

A1 Stringer homered for Beaumont 
with the bases loaded to tie the score 
in the eighth, after Bill Manning hit 
one in the fourth. Pete Lewis and 
Charlie Orant had homers for San 
Antonio.

The same teams face each other 
again tonight. Dallas is at Tulsa; 
Fort Worth at Oklahoma City; 
Shreveport at Houston and Beau
mont at San Antonio.

Ben Hogan, Top 
Cad Winner, Noi 
Entered at Tam

NOT FORGOTTEN
MONMOUTH PARK. N. J — 

Samuel D. Riddle, owner of the 
famous Man O’ War and one of 
the ration’s leading horsemen, 
will be feted here late next month 
bj the Horsemen’s Benevolent 
and Protective Association. The 
Association will give a dinner in 
Riddle’s honor at the Monmouth 
Park Jockey Club clubhouse.

CHICAGO—OP)—"It doesn’t do a 
thing for the dignity of golf.” .

Thus Ben Hogan, of Hershey. Pa. 
who’s 14-under-par triumph in the 
Chicago Victory Open yesterday re
stored him as the games top money- 
winner. excused himself from this 
week's $36.390 All -American-Cham
pionships at Tam O'Shanter Course.

Another absentee from the year’s 
richest tourney—George S. May’s 
three-ln-ont Fairways Carnival— 
will be Jimmy Deniaret. the dapper 
dresser from OJai. Calif., who yelld- 
ed the money-winning leadership 
to Hogan by some $1.200.

Both Hogan, whose ¿2.000 grab 
with a nifty 270 aggregate for the 
72-hole Chicago Open gave him a 
1947 cash count of $16.567. and 18th 
place Demaret. whose even par 284 
won him $125 pittance, simply does
n’t like the way promoter May runs 
his super golf show.

They especially don't relish May's 
numbers game." Every player who 

falls to wear an Identifying num
ber In the 72-hole stroke play event 
at Tam Oananter. Thursday 
through Sunday, will be penalized 
50 percent of his winnings.

May. however, isn’t worried about 
the quibble over principles. He has 
the eminent South African. Bobby 
Locke, signed among approximately 
135 professionals, and Babe Didrlck- 
son Zaharias. new British Women’s 
titlist and queen of American golf
ers. heading a 40-player feminine 
contingent. In addition, some 55 
masculine amateurs will be thump
ing at Tam.

U. S. Open Champion Lew Wor
sham of Washington. D. C.. has pro
mised to leave his lucrative exhibi
tion tour in time lor Thursday’s 
opening round

LOS ANGELES------The new na
tional collegiate tennis singles cham
pion is Gardner Lamed of 
old William and Mary College
Virginia.

Lamed, of Chicago, gave _ 
school its first intercollegiate ueM 
title with a decisive but hard won 
victory over plucky Victor Selxas o f 
the University of North Carolina.

The scores, which tell much of- 
the torrid, three-hour battle in the 
finals at UCLA Saturday, were 6-3, 
0-11, 4-6, 6-3, 6-1.

Larned's victory capped William 
and Mary’s domination of the tour
nament. Previously the team had 
won the team trophy, and ended 
with 10 points.

The 23-year-old Chicagoan’s vic
tims in earlier rounds were Harry J  
Roche, University of San Francisco: * 
Arthur Larsen, College of Pacific; 
Clarence Mabry, Texas; Notre Dame 
Capt. Jim Evert and Straight Clark 
of USC. "

Selxas, also 23 and a resident of 
Philadelphia, defeated Dave Brown, 
Illinois; Bobby Goldfarb, Texas; 
Jim Brink, Washington; Bernard 
Bartzen and Kovaleski of W & M.

Sam Match and Bobby Curtis of 
Rice Institute won the national 
doubles chomplou8hip after another 
five-set, near-three-hour match 
with Herbie Flam and Gene Garrett 
Of UCLA, 6-4, 8-10, 3-6, 7-5.
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MIAMI BEACH—In the Metro

politan fishing tournament here, a 
¡record ladyflsh, weighing five 
pounds 14 ounces, was caught.
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If you don’t 
know your 
Life Insur
ance, know

Phone 388 or 47

your L i f e  
Insu rance 
Man.

« 1  B.

EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
HOOD TIRES * SEAT COVERS •  AUTO 
ACCESSORIES •  SKELLY GAS & OILS. 

— SEE US TODAY—

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
KALAMAZOO—t/P)—You were a 

kid once, remember? And all through 
the spring you lived in anticipation 
of the day when school would be 
out and you could take off for the 
hills and woods and blue water 
lakes of northern Michigan, where 
you’d spend the summer fishing and 
swimming and canoeing and wan
dering through the woods—and may
be chopping a little firewood for 
those cool evenings in the fall that 
arrived too soon. The other day. 
traveling from an arbor, where you 
spent some time watching the col
lege golfers, to Kalamazoo and the 
Intercollegiate baseball champion
ship you began to remember those 
days away back when—and gosh it 
made you feel older than you really 
are.

THE LITTLE THINGS
.The country didn't look the same 
rolling over straight, smooth roads 
instead of washboard gravel and 
rutted sand, but the little things you 
saw carried your mind back. You 
pnssed an old time country garage 
—a converted barn—that hadn't 
given way to modern times. And 
the road signs recalled names you 
knew well.
BUSINESS AGAIN 

You reached headquarters here 
and the talk was all about organ
ized sports again. The College Base
ball Tournament was a new event 
this yeqr. but love pi the game 
brought In coaches from all sections 
—Clint Evans, of course, with his 
fine California team, and Lyle 
Dlmmitt from Texas and Eppy 
Barnes and Ethan Allen from back 
east, and Frank McCormack from 
(Minnesota, Floyd Stahl from Ohio, 
to name just a few. And there was 
a big turnout of professional scouts 
and a lot of friendly bickering about 
whether this college player or that 
one should or would turn pro. And 
Evans was telling about running 
into Fred Walker, the old Yale Blue 
from Chicago and discovering, aft
er nearly 40 years, that Fred was 
the same person as “mysterluofi 
Mitchell’ who pitched for San Fran, 
cisco in the Pacific Coast League 
about 1910.
POSTSCRIPT 

It was good, meaty sports talk, 
the kind you usually love, but back 
In your mind those names and 
events still hovered.

Remember Northport. You’ve 
heard that its a deep water sport 
fishing center now where they go 
trolling for lake trout oft Orand 
Traverse Bay And the Platte, 
where the Indian camp used to be, 
la a grand fishing stream, due to 
the fine work of Michigan's conser
vation department. Its been a long 
time since you’se seen those places 
—and If tills column doesn’t appear 
(or the next few days, you’ll know 
what has happened.

The surgeon general of the United 
States says some .  pneumonia, 
measles, and whooping rough are due 

to malnutrition.

PLAINS MOTOR CO
DE 50TO and PLYMOUTH

CAL FOSTER
And His Dixieland Jazz Band

Will Be At The

S o u t h e r n  C l u b
WEDNESDAY NITE, JULY 2ND ’ 

ALSO 16TH, 23RD and 30TH OF JULY

tfo te / I F  EVERYTHING YOU WANT

W/W

See this better-than-ever 1947 Mercury at our showrooms . . . you'll like 
the smooth-flowing lines . . . the deftly placed chromium accents . . . the 
super-comfortable, two-tone interiors! Come in today!
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PROMOTION
IOWA CITY, NA—The Univer

sity of Iowa Is going to let its foot
ball fans help With pre-season bally
hoo. Next month it Will mall to 30,- 
GOO football enthusiasts in Iowa an 
application card home game tickets. 
In the same envelope Will be auto
mobile windshield stickers, plugging 
the team’s games.

W rHF.N you stop in  to see these 
hhandsome Mercury models, take 

time to visit our up-to-the-minute 
Service Department. W e’ll give your 

car real Mercury service . . 
the kind of service you’ve been 
looking for—service that’s fast, 

thdrough, courteous and 
economical. It’s our way of 
making friends!

S T U

THRT

J. C. DANIELS MOTOR COMPANY
21» W. Tjrn* Street

V



Mary Class Has 
''Meeting, Shower

Class of the First Bap-The Mary
■tut Church met Friday at the 

lurch for a short meeting and 
llaneous shower, given for Mr. 

(and Mrs. J. W. Page. Leedy, Okla.. 
whose home was destroyed by a re
cent tornado. They are the parents 

Mrs. Don Pumphrey, class pres- 
rtent.
Mrs. Pumphrey presided over the 

business session ind led the opening 
prayer. A devotional was given by 
Mrs. S. E. Waters. Minutes were 
read by Mrs. W. G. Saulsbury, class 
secretary. The resignation of Mrs 
Elmer Wilson, class Ministries vice 
president, was accepted and Mrs. 
R. E. Arey was elected to that office. 
Mrs. Waters was appointed as group 
captain to fill the vacancy, and the 

a  time for meetings for the summer 
Vfhuuiths was changed to 0:30 on the 

mornings of the tin t and third Fri
days. Names of absentees were 
checked and visits and contacts 
were made following the meeting.

• Refreshments were served. Those 
attending and sending gifts were 
Mfesdames O. B. Beavers, T. H. 
Howe, W. O. Saulsbury, Don Pum
phrey, Allen Say, H. H. Threatt, L. 
B. Studebaker, Waters, C. O. Sloan, 
Max Crocker, Owen Johnson, C. 
D. Arrington. Bob Montgomery, I. 
M. Virden, Elmer Wilson, Mark 
Vantlne. R. E. Arey. Homer Dog- 
gett. Bill Coronis. Bill Mitchell, Bob 
Sidwell, and Clyde Martin.

America's first printing press was 
brought from England in 1638 and 
is now owned by the Vermont His
torical Society.
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PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FOE AN, Owner 
M l E. Harvester Phone 1153
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35c

TODAY and TUESDAY

R o m ó g n s ,
Dole EVANS 
Olin HOWUN

e(Mt

PLUS
Cartoon - Sports 

News

‘g y n m w rig a !
LAST DAY
Sonja Henie

in

' SUN VALLEY 
SERENADE''

WITH

John Payne 
Glenn Miller 

and Orchestra

STARTS TUESDAY

i:45 u i n u n n  44c
THRU WEDNESDAY

HOt-SIOODID

TMUNOCRINO

l i i d U !

%X
WILDE y *

I fte u v u t*  . |g

O'HARA

___nomano*

I WAUW» JAMB GUASON
PLUS

Cartoon - News

The Social
Calendar

MONDAY
7:00 Flint Baptist Boy Scouts will

meet.
TUESDAY

2:00 Merten H. D. Club meets with 
Mrs. T. U. Uroves.

7:00 Las Cresas Club. ___
7:00 Kit (Cat Ktub will have swim, 

mlng party at city pool. A slumber 
party wll lfollow In the home of Hilda 
Burden. 13X9 Mary KUen.

7:30 First Methodist Board of Chris- 
tian education will meet at the church.

7:30 Theta Itho Uirls tvlub in lOOF 
Hall.

7:30 BPW Club's Executive Board,
3:00 SP12BSQSA meets in Sam Hous

ton Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY

9:45 Circle No, 2 of the First Meth
odist WSCS will meet with Mrs. Sher
man White, 610 N. Frost. Covered 
dish Itfncheon.

7:00 Teachers and officers of First 
Baptist Church will meet.
, 3:00 WSCS Circles of the First 
'Methodist Church will meet in Cir
cles as follows: No. 1. Mrs. Luther 
Pierson, 1121 Mary Ellen; No. 3, Mrs. 
C. B. Estes. 712 N. Dwight: No. 4. 
Mrs. Horace McBee. 408 N. Somerville; 
No. 5, Mrs. Donald Nenstiel, 636 N. 
Wells.

7:15 Joint meeting of the Sunday 
School and Training Union of the 
First Baptist Church.

7:30 Church Choir rehearsal at the 
First Methodist Church.

8:00 Junior Odd Follows In IOOF 
Hall.8:45 All church choir rehearsal at 
First Baptist Church.

THURSDAY
6:45 Girls’ Ensemble of First Baptist 

Church will meet.
8:00 Rebekabs will meet In IOOF 

Hall. FRIDAY
2:00 Worthwhile Home Demonstra

tion Club.
2:30 Skellytown Home Demonstra

tion Club will meet in the Shell Club 
House.7:30 Singing at the White Deer 
Church of Christ.

8:00 Eastern Star at White Deer 
Masonic Hall.

Blue Ribbon 4H Club 
Make Plans for Camp

The Blue Ribbon 4H Club gins 
met Thursday evening tn the home 
of Mrs. J. C. Steward and with the 
assistance of Miss Ann Hastings, 
Home Demonstration Agent, made 
.plans for jhe annual 4H camp to 
be held August 14,15 and 16 at Lake 
McClellan. t

For supper the girls enjoyed a 
welner roast and Ice cream. This 
was followed by a two hour hike.

Letters, describing the necessary 
equipment to take, will be mailed 
all girls planning to attend the 
camp.

White Deer Seaman 
Visits Australia

William W. Wheeler, seaman, first 
class, son of Clarence W. Wheeler of 
Route 1, White Deer, has visited 
Melbourne, Australia, while serving 
aboard the light cruiser USS At
lanta.

The Atlanta is part of Task Force 
38. Comprised of 14 ships the task 
force made the first larfee-scale visit 
of U. S. warships to Australia since 
the end of the war.

Pampan Returns 
To  Naval Duties

Douglas B. McDonald, seaman, 
first class. USN, son of Otis H. Mc
Donald of 911 East Browning, Pam- 
pa. has been discharged from trea- 
ment at the Navy Hospital, Brook
lyn. N.-Y.

McDonald, who entered naval ser
vice Oct. 26. 1944, has returned to 
duty at the Receiving Station, 
Brooklyn.

Price-Bales Vows 
Exchanged June 3

A candlelight service In the parlor 
o f the First Methodist Church at 
Canyon tyas the scene on Tuesday 
evening. June 3, for the marriage 
of Miss Louise Price, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Price. Skelly- 
town, to Weldon Bates, son of Mrs. 
M. T. Bates, Childress.

Rev. Robert W. Jones, pastor of: 
the Presbyterian Church, Canyon, 
read the single-ring service before 
am improvised altar decorated with 
red roses and ferns.

Preseding the exchange of vows, 
the traditional selections were 
played by Miss Jean Ward. During 
the vows “Ave Maria” furnished a 
Isoft background.

Miss Kathryn Price, who attended 
her sistei as maid of honor, wore a 
navy blue dress with white access
aries. Her corsage was of white 
carnations.

Victor Bates, brother of the bride
groom, served as best man.

The bride was attired In a while 
summer suit complimented with 
matching accessories. Her corsage 
was of white gardenias.

Mi's. Bates was graduated from 
White Deer High School and has 
been attending West Texas State 
College. Canyon, where she has com
pleted her junior year.

The bridegroom was graduated 
from Childress High School and 
nerved In the navy with one year 
Over seas. He is enrolled for the 
Summer term at WTSC.

The couple is at home in the Hill 
Courts, Canyon. They plan to con
tinue their schooling at WTSC this 
fall.

SEALED MAIL
Because of the ever-present danger 
of sharks overturning canoes, the 
mail at Nianfoo. Tonga Islands, is 
towed to ships in sealed cans.

In the development of any indus. 
try, the first aim is the benefit of 
mankind.—Chen Li-fu, Chinese
leader.

KPDN
1340 on Your Dial

MONDAY
6:90—Hop Hai rigan—MBS 
6:15— Virgil Mott Song*
6:30—Captain Midnight—MBS 
5:45—om Mix—MBS 2:45—Little Concert 
8.00—All Iieauest Show 
4:00—All Request Show 
4:45—Adventure Parade—MBS 
6 :00—Fulton Lewis Jr. News—MBS 
6:15—Five Minute Mysteries 
6:20—Vandercook News 
6:25—Sports and News 
6:30—Treasury Salute 
6:45—Here’s to Veterans 
7:00—Gabriel Heatter- MBS 
7::15—Real Life Stories—MBS 
7:30—Guy Lombardo Orchestra—MBS 
8:00—Fishing & Hunting Club—MBS 
8:30—Stephen Graham Family Doc

tor—MBS
9:00—H. J. Taylor—MBS 
9:15—Dance Orchestra—MBS 
9:30—Dance Orchestra—MBS 
9:55—News—MBS 

10:00—Dance Orcestra—MBS.
10:56—News—MBS.
11:00—Record Show 
11:30—Record Show 
12:00—Sign Off
12:15—Local News -
12:30—Dlnnerbell Jamboree 
12:46—People Know Everything 
1:00—Queen for a Day-M BS 
1:30—Music for Tuesday 
1:46—Jackie Hill Show—MBS 
2:00—Erskine Johnson—MBS 

TUESDAY
6:29—Sign On J
6:30—News 3
6:35—1340 Ranch 
7:00—Editor's Diary 
7:15—The Open Bible 
7:45—Breakfast Rhythms 
7:55—News.
8 :00—Arthur Gaethe—MBS 
8:15—Faith in Our Time—MBS 
8:30—Say It With Music—MBS 
9:00—Patnpa Party Line 
9:15—Tell Your Neighbor—MBS. 
9:30—Heart's Desire—MBS 

10:00—Fashion Letter 
10:05-Musical Interlude 10:30—His Ma.lesty the Baby 
10:15—Waltz Time 
11:30—Navy Academy Band—MBS 
11:00—Cedric Foster News—MBS 
11:15—Flit Frolics 
11:30—J. L. Swindle News 
11:45—Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS 
12:00—Music Ala Carte 
2:15—The Johnson Fam’ly—MBS 
2:30—Two Ton Baker-, MBS 

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS 
NBC—6 Play by Ear "Complex for 

Millions:" 7 Voohess Concert, Mag
gie Tyte; 8 Contented Concert; 8:30 
Doc 1. Q.
,CBC—Les Tremayne In Inner Sanc
tum; 8 Screen Guild, Ida Lupino; 8:30 
Bob Hank Quiz.

ABC—6:30 Lone Ranger; 7:30 Sher
lock Holmes; 8 Treasury Agent; 8:30 
Sammy Kaye Band Contest.

MBS—6 Did Justice Triumph; 7:80 
Lombaro Music; 8:80 Family Doctor.

REAL ESTATE LOÀNS
For Building. Repairing 

Refinancing 
KHA Conventlbnal

Low Rates—Long Terms.
Security Federal Savings

and Loan Association
Com bs-W orlev Bide. Phone 604

TUESDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—11:45 A. M. Bob Ripley; 2:30 

Lorenzo Jones; 4:45 Connie Mack 
Guest of Lowell Thomas: 6:30 Date 
With Judy; 8 Philip Marlone Adven
ture—CBS—10 A. M. Wendy Warren 
Serial: 1 P. M. Double or Nothing; 
3:30 Treasury Bandstand: 6 Big Town- 
9;30 Claude Thornhill Band—ABC— 
8 A. M. Breakfast Club, Geo Jessell: 
2 P. M. l«adles he Seated; 6:15 Elmer 
Davis; 9:30 Hoosier Hop—MBS 8:30 
A. M. Say it With Music; 10:30 Naval 
Academy Band: 1:45 P. M. Jackie Hill 
Show: 5 (repeat 6) Fulton Lewis Jr.; 
7:15 Real Life Story.

Carryover and walnut supplies In 
the spring  of 1947 is estimated at 

' about three times as large as usual

A NOTICE IF XVJUUIIUTT

Surplus Government
fifí

P A M P A  A R M Y  A I R F I E L D
(Gray County)
PAMPA, TIXAS

LOCATION: APPROXIMATELY 12 MILES EAST OF PAMPA, TEXAS

t
Terms end condition! o f  disposal and all other necessary Information 

'concerning the property will be furnished upon request at the Regional 
O ffice  named below.

Acquisition o f this property is subject to tho following priorities in 
the order indicated :

( 1) Agencies o f tbe Federal Government ______
(2 ) Reconstruction Finance Corporation for ratals to sm el 

business
(2 ) State end Local Government

These priorities aspire ten (10) days afyer the first publication o f  this 
notice.

_ Te receive consideration, proposals from both priority holders and the 
general public must be  submitted oa Forms obtainable from the Grand 
Prairin Regional O ffice for the disposal et Reel Property at the address 
shewn below, end must errlvu at that office within ton (10) days from 
the oublicetien o f this notice or not later then July 10. 1447.

ORANO PRAIRII REGIONAL OPPICI 
P. O. BOX 34B3 DALLAS 3, TIXAS

GP-10«

Mrs. Bruce Parker 
Is Complimented 
At Bridal Shower

Mrs. Bruce Parker, Pam pa, who 
before her recent marriage was Miss 
Wllsie Blakney. was honoree at a 
miscellaneous bridal shower given 
Thursday afternoon in Allanreed. 
Hostesses for the occasion were Mrs. 
L. H. Earthman and Mrs. S. T. 
Greenwood at whose home the show
er was given. '

Guests were greeted at the door 
by the hostesses, the honoree and 
Mrs. W. H. Blakney, mother of the 
honor guest.

Bouquets of garden flowers were 
placed at vantage points in the rec
reation rooms. The lace laid tea ta
ble, featuring a crystal punch serv
ice, was centered with a bowl of cut 
flowers. Punch was ladelcd by Miss 
Julia Earthman.

Mrs. Parker was required to search 
the receiving rooms for matching 
slips of paper bearing instructions 
as to where the gifts were hidden 
before they were presented to her 
by the hostesses.

Punch and cake were served to 30 
callers. Many others, unable to at
tend, sent gifts.

HD Council Meets 
With Miss Hastings
Council o f Home Demonstration 

Clubs met Saturday in the office of 
Miss Ann Hastings, agent, with Mrs. 
Ernest McKnight in charge of the 
business.

An all-club picnic was planned for 
July 31 to be given at the picnic 
grounds at Lake McClellan.

The following reports were given 
during the business hour: Yearbook, 
Mrs. H. B. Taylor: Exhibit, Mrs. Paul 
Rice; Finance, Mrs. O. A. Wagner: 
Recreation, Mrs. 0 .,G . Smith; 4-H 
Club, Mrs. J. C. Steward; Marketing. 
Mrs. E. E. Ethridge; Report, Mrs. R. 
A. Irwin.

Reports on six months o f club 
work were given by Mrs. W. E. Mel
ton, Hopkins Club; Mrs. O. G. Smith, 
Bell Club; Mrs. O. A. Wagner, 
Worthwhile Club; Mrs. V. Smith, 
Merten Club.

Tom Braly Will Head 
Army Advisory Group

District Attorney Tom Braly: re
cently announced his acceptance of 
an invitation by General Jonathan 
Wainwright to serve as a coordina
tor in establishing an Army Ad
visory Committee, here tn Pampa.

Groundwork for the establishment 
of the organization began in April, 
according to Brig. Gen. Edwin Pi- 
burn, executive of the Texas Mili
tary District. The purpose of the 
program, which is being sponsored 
by the Secretary of War, is to fur. 
ther the Army's community rela
tions.

Prominent civic leaders including 
educators, clergymen, women's clubs, 
veterans' organizations, government 
officials and others will serve with 
their respective chairman in major 
population centers.

Braly, who served as a colonel 
with the 5th Army In Italy, heads 
a committee, which besides Pampa, 
will Include representatives from 
Shamrock, McLean, Miami, Cana
dian and Higgins.
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Western Actor
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actor
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cowboy ——
11 Rubs out
13 Wire measure
14 Threw _
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37 Consequently
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39 Destiny
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WE, THE WOMEN
Consumer Resistance Is Returning

Wedding Bells or 
Burial—You Can 
Get Either Here

Marks Its 82nd 
Year of Service

The Salvation Armv marks 82- 
years of service to the poor and 
down-trodden, the sick and dis
tressed. on Wednesday, July 2, 
when It commemorates the anni
versary of its founding. In London 
in 1865 by William Booth.

Booth, stated the Army as a small 
mission in London's slums for the 
primary purpose of taking religion 
to the man on the street.

At the present time the organiza
tion has become a international 
network of units set up for spiritual 
and material service, with 17,996 
corps and outposts operating in 97 
countries of the world In the United 
States there are more than 1,367 
corps under the direction of almost 
5.000 officers, assisted by approxi
mately 40,000 lay workers and bands
men.

The Salvation Army’s social ser
vice work, supplementing its evan
gelistic activities, embraces a far- 
reaching welfare program, which 
includes homes for the cure of al
coholics, children's homes and nur
series, maternity homes and hospi
tals, women's homes, employment 

] bureaus, prison bureaus and men's 
industrial institutions.

Dedicated to the service of man- 
1 kind, The Salvation Army is al
ways prepared to give emergency 
help- and in local communities this 
type of help is known and appre
ciated.

During the past year, The Salva
tion Army has found numerous op
portunities for service in the coun
try^ several disasters.

Lawn Supper Welcomes 
New Pampa Residents

A lawn supper was given Thurs
day night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Ford, 617 E. Francis, wel
coming to Pampa Mr. and Mrs. B. 
R Doyle and son. Matthew, former
ly o f New York. The Doyle family 
are new residents of this city.

A delicious supper was served to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Emmons and 
daughter, Caenetta. Mrs. Molly Ma- 
dira. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Auwen and 
children, Jonnte and Tommy, Mr. 
and Mrs. J P. Perkins and sons. 
Larry and John Wfsley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Miller and children, Mickey and 
Linda and the I amor guests and 
hosts.

8874
14-44

By SUE BURNETT
A carefully tailored casual frock 

that's beloved by women everywhere. 
The extended shoulders are cool and 
comfortable, the neat set In belt fits 
just right. Why not make several In 
different colors for busy summer 
living.

Pattern No. 8874 oomes In sizes 14, 
16. 18. 30; 40. 42: 44 and 46. Size 16, 
3 5-8 yards of 35- or 36-lnch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, In 
coins, your name, address, size de
sired, and the pattern number to Sue 
Burnett, Pampa News. 1150 Ave. 
Americas, New York 19, N. Y.

Send today for your'copy of the 
Spring Fashion. 52 pages of style, 
color, easily made patterns for all 
ages. Free printed hat pattern Inside 
the book. 25 rents.

By HAL BOYLE
GLENDALE, Calif. —IIP]— One of 

the liveliest spots in Southern Cal
ifornia is a cemetery where you can 
buy life insurance, and more wed
dings are held there than any other 
place in America.

Only Hollywood Itself ranks high
er as a tourist attraction in this 
area than Forest Lawn Memorial 
Park, whose 300 statuary-studded 
acres draws 1.500.000 visitors an
nually

It Is one of Glendale's biggest 
industries with a staff of 800 em
ployes. and is a $55.000.000 monu
ment to 67-year-old Dr. Hubert 
Eaton, a mining engineer who took 
over the management 30 years ago.

Known now somewhat mystically 
as “ the builder.” Eaton is a super
salesman with artistic Impulses.

Right at the start In 1917 he 
looked over the 50-acre cemetery 
and decided that it, like every other 
burial ground he had seen, was de
pressing and ugly. He set out to 
create a cemetery "beautiful and 
restful—a bright garden where hap
piness is recalled and sorrow for
gotten.”

In three decades he has managed 
to make death about as pleasant 
as possible and enlarged the ceme
tery to twelve times Its original size 
Some Forest Lawn innovations:

A heart-shaped cemetery for 
children known as "Babyland."

Bronze grave markers level with 
the grass instead of traditional 
monuments.

A pastel-colored mortuary cham
ber for funerals called “The Slum
ber Room.”

Two hundred statues which make 
up the biggest collection of large 
marble statuary in America.

Fifty stained glass windows in
cluding a copy oi “The Last Sup
per.” viewed by from 250.000 to 500- 
000 visitors annually.

A bronze-doored "Garden of 
Life" which opens only to gold keys 
given to survivors of the dead In
terred there.

A Memorial Court of Honor which 
Eaton would like to make into “The 
Westminster Abbey of America." 
Distinguished Americans are inter
red here without cost. Present in
habitants: Gutzon Borglum. the 
sculptor, and Carrie Jacbos Bond, 
composer

A seven-level, earthquake-resis
tant mausoleum containing enough 
concrete to build a 60-story sky
scraper.

The cemetery has had 106.000 In
terments and 16.000 weddings-r-228 
tn June atone. Its permanent ten
ants before the present boom per
iod began outnumbered the living 
population of Glendale.

Forest Lawn has a flower shop, 
three churches, an advertising man
ager and two publicity men. You 
can be christened, married, cre
mated or buried here. You can also 
go there to pray, buy a life insur
ance policy or listen to an art lec
ture. One minister was ordained in 
the cemetery.

The advertising slogan of Forest 
Lawn:

Everything in one place.”
NEVER A VISITOR

Sir Walter Raleigh never visited 
North America, although he sent 
colonization expeditions to Virginia. 
He later visited South America

HOW OPEN

STAUFFEH
SYSTEM

912 Alcock

Phone 2004

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR EYES!
Delay May Prov% Dangerous.
Prompt Action Is Imperatival

TERMS: As Low As 1.00 Week

PAMPA O P TIC A L CO.
Eyes Examined Offices At Glasses Fitted

ZALE’ S

~By RUTH_ MILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

Said one woman shopper to an
other woman shopper in a recent 
newspaper cartoon: "I'm  so proud 
o f myself, I shopped all day and 
didn't buy a tot of things I didn't 
need.”

The American housewife can ap
preciate the truth as well as the hu
mor o f that. For the inner gloyr of 
pride she gets from passing up pur
chases that aren’t essentials, from 
turning thumbs down on an article 
because the price is way out of line, 
is helping to make the American 
woman a far more careful shopper 
today titan in wartime.

When things were scarce she op
erated on the "I'd-better-buy-it- 
wjiile-I-can" theory. Then she was 
proud of the little supplies of this 
and that which she was saving for 
a day of worse shortages—most of 
which never came.
IF IT WAS SCARE—

In those days Mamma was proud 
of what she had bought. If it was 
scarce enough, never mind what it 
cost.

Now she comes home from shop
ping proud of all the things she was 
able to resist. She is pleased with 
herself for having turned down a 
T-bone steak with "Not at that 
price." This to the same butcher, 
mind you, who once could hand her 
a wrapped-up piece of unidentified 
meat and be sure she wouldn’t hag
gle.

That's what consumer resistance 
means to the average woman—com
ing home from a shopping trip feel
ing good about the things she didn't 
buy. _  . _ -----  —--
Read The Pampa News Want Ads

m  PHA R M A C Y
Is  O u py Profession
F r e i
P r e s c r i p t i o n  
D e l i v e r y

MATERNITY SUPPORTS 
SURGICAL APPLIANCES

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
119 W. Klngsmlll Phone 192#

Special Committee 
Stops at Amarillo

AMARILLO—</T*>—A special Con
gressional committee, which stop
ped here en route to Mexico to ob
serve the program to eradicate foot 
and mouth disease, was urged at a 
meeting with Panhandle cattlemen 
to give all possible support to the 
program.

Chanslor Weymouth, Amarillo, 
president of the Texas and South, 
western Cattle Raisers Association, 
told the committee members yes
terday. “This thing affects our eco
nomy. We can't stop our eradica
tion program 20 minutes without 
disastrous results.”

A first-hand report on the pro
gram in Mexico was given by Joe 
Montague. Fort Worth, attorney for 
the Association. He stressed the 
dangers in the spread of the disease

On April 1. there were 366 million
pounds of frozen fruits in storage. 
1 his is 45 million ixmnds more than 
on the same date last year.
—nearly 26 million pounds.
and said the last outbreaks were 
only 275 miles from the Texas bor
der.

The Texans were assured of "full 
cooperation with any common sense 
plan" to . check the spread of foot 
and mouth disease.

Gene Worley. Congressman from 
this district, is a member of the 
special committee

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"Right Service"
109’ u. W. Foster * Ph i 4

WHY GET UP NIGHTS 
DUE TO KIDNEYS?

FLUSH THEM OUT THIS D OCTOR'S « M Y
• If you get up night*—have frequent de- 
Eire to pass your water—but have only 
scanty passages—yes, and have backache- 
due to excess acidity in the urine, be glad
you're reading thia:

Three generation ago Dr. Kilmer, ■ 
famous doctor, found hundreds of hi* 
patients with this trouble. Painstakingly 
he made a medicine of 16 herb*, roots, 
vegetables, balsams—tjature’s own way to 
relief. He called it "Swamp-Root” and 
millions of grateful men and women hava 
taken it—often with amazing results.

Swamp-Root goes right to work to 
flush ou t kidneys . . . increases flow of 
urine, helping relieve excess acidity . . .  ae 
the irritated bladder gets a good flushing 
out. too. Many report getting • good 
night's sleep after the lirsf fmw cfoaaa. 
Caution: take as directed.

For free trial supply, send to Dept. T, 
Kilmer to Co., Inc.. Box 1255, Stamford, 
Conn. Or—get full-sized bottle of Swamps 
Root today at your drugstore.

REPAIR SERVICE
REFRIGERATION— DO M ESTIC  OR 

C O M M ER C IA L
GENERAL A P P LIAN CE SERVICE

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
208 W. Browning Phone 747

N O W !  W A S H D A Y ' S , A  SNA? !
t t

Wash, rinse and dantp-dry your clothe* 
automatically . . .  and never touch the water. 
Everything done in half an hour in famous 
Westinghouae Laundromats.

ONLY 25C A LOAD
Phone 1122
or stop in at 

216 N. Somerville
l a u n d r y .
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w o u l d  r i n g
> W H E N  I'M 
(  A L O N E  A N D  
V -  IN  T H E  

L  T U B  r "

y b o H o o ,
Louise;

T H A T  S E T T L E S  IT /  
I'M S O IN S  T O  

F A IN T  T H E  H O U S E 
YELLOW , W ITH  , 

B IS  R E D  S PO T S!

HAKE LIGHT O' MV FEARS ®  
IF YOUSE WILL, WESTBROOK. ^  
BUT EVRV TIME DOSE STEEL J 
BLADES LASF'fS OUT AT D t  ’  
CEMENT, | HfcvkRS SCREAMS 
O F  A G O N Y —  | N  A r - ^ t

S U D D C R N  ¿"whoever 
A C C E N T ^  )  h e a r d  o'I  • • W  W E S T E R N

F E L L O W  C IT IZ E N S  —MV l  
OPPONENTS NAME ACCUSED 
ME OF BEING A C H E A P  
C R O O K r r  WELL- IF  I'M \  
A  C H E A P  C R O O K ,T H IS  
C E M E N T  C A N  G E T  U P  J  
A N D  W A L K  A W A Y  T f— )

'  HERE'S TH E  
COMMISSIONER 
T O  MAKE TH E 

’ DEDICATON .
s p e e c h  rr J

OH,HOW IT ¿ 
WILL PACIFY ̂  
ME TORTURED 
NOIVLS T  
DUMP D IS  )
l o a d  r r  s

SUEE.1 COME ON IN .W t.m V «. 
MES WOEKtNfi OU A New SPANS 

COMMtRClAL FO E SOU NOW*

IT'S A CHANCE WEME GOT TO TALE, MAC1. 
MEANWHILE. HE WANTS 05 TO SET MORE 

OUST IN CASE OUR BRILLIANT

IS » S T E R  
HERE- MRS. 
KALLILAL?

: V  GIPEON.PO 
I /  YOU EUER HAVE 
\ NIGHTMARES ABOUT 

LISTENERS RISING 
■j UP IN REVOLT?... 
!\ DESCENDING ON 
W  OS IN HORDES,
r ^ A N D  S T À
WwwNty §f»m, ' l l  "

ON HAND... OUST IN CASE COR BRILLIANT 
BARD OF THE AIRWAVES SHOULD KICK.OFF! 
r------------------------ M  SOU LATER!

Tum-1

Lift
howl
Grel

103
AHHÍ l a n d  a t  l a s t ;
BY OADFRV. r  W A S  
BRffINNIN' T 'T H IN K  
I  WASNfT Ô O N N A  

. M AKE IT.' a

y e s  r tw ink  s o - s u t
\  AS OLD ROBIN 

\ WAS A  VERY 
\CAUTlOUS. T IP » 

ON 1 MAN, I'M NOT
E / TOO s u r e :

s e e !  Oo f 's  b e in g  s w e p t
ASHORE ON A DESERT /  
ISLAND... JU S T UKE THE I 
ROBINSON CRUSOE >

L LN THE BOCK WAS.' f  t

1>\ GONNA TURNn t ARKS 
BUSTED' TOD OVER 1Ö THE 

LAvi-' YOU WERE 
TRUN’  TO BU5H- 
. WHAClCRTPER -i

O PR H  XT. B O O T*  H « e  t u t »  
GOT M l  TO TVXANKXNÔ OF 
CHORES T O  B E  O O N t  A F T E R  
W O R K IN G  H O U R S  \

T h a t  m e a n s  :
HIVAH, DeiUAH

A t that moment a taxi driver stopped
in front o f Connie's apartment.

A n  hour NO SION OF 
m ix  YET, D.A, 
THE BOYS ARE 
VHATCHIN'HIS 

. APARTMENT. .

WELL, OUR FRIEND CONNIE TALKEO.ALL 
RIGHT. AND SHE SURE PUT THE FINGER ON 
NIFTY PELTXrTM  OOirerTOTfflVE HIM , 
BROUGHT IN. WANT TO STICK AROUNO »  J all right, ^

MAC.HERE'S WHERE 
YOU GET Oyf.

/  SURE. MAYBE 1 1  
f HE’S NOT HOME 1 
I YET. I TOLD YOU I  
ABOUT THE RUN-IN “  
I HAD WITH HIM AND 
HIS BIG FRIEND. THEY 
MIGHT BE MAKING 

v A NIGHT OF IT. A

Y  I DON'T ^  
'  THINK HE KNOWS ’  
ANYTHING YET,CAR- 

TAIN . BRING HIM IN 
, AS SOON AS HE i 
Dy SHOWS UP.

THESE DRUNKS' 
l  S ’POSE I 'L L  j 
HAVE TO CARRY 1 
<f¡ HIM I N / ^ JEV*lPi|

L-ANt-
b -J O

I’LL NEVER BELIF.VE ANYMORE UP THIS SEN TIM ENTAL
MAN'-S b e s t  frien d :I SENT N4POLE&N TO  DRIVE THOSE TRAMPS O O T OF OUR 

TRAILER AND W W r  DOES HE DO.«* SELLS O U T  J ,* .

HERE VMS STY STARVI NO- AND WE CA 
HITCH HIKERS POR WX MONTHS

VCULOStUMlWD

HUMPH
CH.SCU KNOW MOV ---------
FfeoPtC ACE MCv/ANGanV-
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THE PROBLEM OF RAILROAD EARNINGS
In a recent address, R. B. White, president of the 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, said that the lines must be 
permitted to earn a 6 percent return on their property in
vestment in order to attract the new capital which is es
sential to their future existence.

The railroads’ earning situation has been relatively 
bleak for many years. Prior to 1930, when their return 
was in the neighborhood of 6 percent, they were able to 
pay adequate dividends, of about 5.50 percent, to their 
stockholders. Since then, dividends have steadily declin
ed. For the five years preceding the war they amounted 
to slightly more than 2 percent. Even during the war 
when the railroad plant was running at extreme capacity, 
the average was only 2.85 percent.

The reason for this is the enormously increased cost 
of operating the railroads. In 1947, it will cost them $2,- 
224,000,000 more to haul their anticipated traffic than 
the same volume would have cost in 1940. This represents 
a cost increase of over 50 percent. To offset that, the lines 
have been granted increases in freight rates of only 17.6 
percent and passenger fare increases of 10 percent. And 
the problem cannot be solved by increasing business, as 
the traffic volume now being handled is higher than in 
any peacetime year. Furthermore, the railroads have 
about gone the limit in effecting operating economies that 
would reduce their costs.

What we must have, as a result, is a change in the 
railroad rate structure that will permit the lines a fail- 
return that will attract investors. We need this, not just 
because of railroad stockers. but because of the obvious 
dependence of American industry and employment on ef
ficient, progressive transportation by raiL_ As the Water- 
vitte, Sentinel, Maine, put if. “ The American people 
should keep is mind that our railroads are a necessary 
part of oor economy ami should see to it they are given 
the necessary support to keep them on the profit tide of 
the ledger." __
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WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

OH«—Today's question-and-ans- 
wer column seems to be a sympos
ium on our difficulties with Russia. 
Including certain seeming inconsist
encies in our policy toward Moscow. 
The queries are natural in view of 
recent news developments. ,

With considerable exasperation. 
Q.C.S. of San Pedro and C. S. of 
■'Pasadena, Cal., ask why the U. S. 
has been shipping oil to Russia at 
6L time when we have been called 
Upon to spend millions to check 
Communism around the world, and 
at a time when supplies of petrol
eum for our navy and the general 
piublic may run so short as to re
quire resumption of rationing.

FEAR—Answer: Most of these 
sales, and they have been fairly 
heavy, were regular business trans
actions between the Amtorg Trading 
Corp.. Russia’s buying agency here, 
and American firms. They were 
contracted before Stalin embarked 
upon the more aggressive phases of 
his expansionist program.

Even when his anti-American de
signs became plain a few months 
ago, Washington did not choose to 
cut off supplies for fear of provok
ing him further. The unofficial ex
planation given was the same offer
ed for sales o f petroleum to Japan 
before Pearl Harbor.

Ex-Secretary Cordell Hull used to 
say that, if we curtailed shipments 
to Tokyo, the war lords would ad
vance on Dutch Indies supplies be
fore the U. 8. was prepared for war. 
Now, the fear is that Stalin would 
make a premature grab for oil re 
sources in the Middle East.

BOYCOTT—The recent imposi
tion of wartime controls on these 
shipments was forced on the A d 
ministration on and off Capitol Hill. 
Coming on the eve of the Bevin- 
Bldault-Molotov conference on the 
Marshall plan for European rehab- 
illtion, it was actually an untimely 

.move.
However, President Truman’s or

der for a study of our own natural 
resources, which was precipitated 
toy the Hoover-Vandenberg warn
ings, paved the way for the Russian 
oil boycott.

PROGRAM—Question from P R. 
of Brooklyn: “Why was Russia fi
nally included within the scope of

m m tB
definitely set forth as one designed 
to build up Western Europe, like 
Greece and Turkey, as a buffer 
against the westward spread of 
Communism?"

Answer: President Truman and 
Secretary Marshall were forced to 
make their proposal more all-inclu
sive after exploratcry conferences 
with London unci Paris statesmen.

England and France do not want 
to be caught in the middle of any 
conflict, economic, military or ideol
ogical. between the United States 
and Russia. They remember how 
Fiance was ravaged by American 
bombings and the final attack 
through Normandy in the last con
flict.

WALLACES—1The left wing of the 
British Labor Party, as well as 
French Communists, have bitterly 
opposed any Angio-Freiich-Ameri
can alliance or agreement that 
seemed to be pointed against the 
Soviet. They have their Henry Wal
laces. too.

Perhaps the most practical reason 
is that Russia and many of the 
satellite nations mnke up the bread 
basket of Eastern and Central Eu
rope. It is lrom these areas that 
must come the food for German 
and French miners and workers, 
who cannot produce in sufficient 
'volume for lack of a decent diet.

YALTA—“Do you think President
Roosevelt was influenced by Com
munistic groups, or did lie just drop 
the ball when he agreed to let Rus
sia enter the war after it was over 
and Japan defeated?" asks J.D.W. 
Sr. of Shawinoo, Okla.

No. to the lirst. pert of that ques
tion, although F D R . had allowed 
himself to become an admirer of 
Russia. But it was at Yalta,- when 
Japan was not yet defeated, that he 
made the agreement with Stalin for 
his participation in the Oriental 
conflict two months after a German 
surrender.

It was that time element which 
made it appear that Moscow de
ferred the attack upon Japan until 
Tokyo was about to give up. Stalin 
explained to F.D.H. that he needed 
at least two months to rest and shift 
troops and wepons from the Ger
man to the Japanese front.

Cqbuboh Ground
B y  R . G. H O IL E S

Methodist Leaders Show 
Their Communistic Ideas
9  The Southern California - Ari
zona Methodist Conference In San 
Diego shows thair un-American 
communistic attitude by a resolu
tion they passed during this con
ference. The following was in
cluded in one of their resolutions:

“ Moral judgments by the church 
have long teen expressed against 
the unchristian motivation of in
dustry by the lust for profit."

In the first place, the members 
of this Methodist Conference are 
either not honest or intelligent 
when they use. the word “ lust" for 
profit. Lust is a smear word us
ually used In connection with sex
ual desire, as a violent or degrad
ing passion.
How Can Industrialists Servo 
Without Profits?

Of course the members o f the 
conference composed mostly of 
Methodist bishops or their ap
pointees fail to explain how in
dustrialists can grow and increase 
their services without profits. They 
evidently think that profit in 
business is like war—that the 
gain of profits comes from the 
loss o f someone else as the win
ning o f a war conies from the loss 
of the defeated nation. That is 
not the case, however. In indus
try operated under the rule of 
law the gain o f one is the gain of 
all. Men get profits only because 
those they have served have also 
profited. They have been able to 
.exchange more for the labor of 
.other people than those people 
can who do not make a profit. 
Profit is simply a reward for ef
ficiency. It is a part of the cost 
o f business just as labor and ma
terial Is a part of the cost of the 
business. If the business is not 
run to serve on a voluntary 
basis, there are no profits. There 
is no reward for the eatrepren« 
eur,-—tbe"businessrvmn.
Profits Have to Be Distrihutod

And the members of the con
ference do not seem to know that 
prbfits cannot be hoarded with
out eventually being lost. They do 
not seem to know that profits 
have to be distributed—either con
sumed by the man who receives 
them or given away or reinvest
ed in tools that make it possible 
for the workers to produce more 
and thus earn more. They do not 
seem to know that the luxuries 
of the rich are the roadways to

So They Say
The United States would almost 

certainly be the first target of any 
aggressor nation able to produce 
atomic weapons.
—Lt.-Gen. R. L. Eichelberger.

Whoever goes into public life 
has got to have a hide like a rhinoe- 
erous. A woman must be prepared 
to take all that men take, and a 
little more -because here wc believe 
that all is lair in lcve and politics.1

—Eleanor Roosevelt.

Inefficiency causes waste, and 
uastr causes inefficiency; and when 
you cut off waste you make the 
Army more efficient...... ..............

Rep. Albert J. Engel (R) of 
Michigan.

Atom-produced electricity in the 
United States will be available in 6 
to 10 years, and could be distributed 
by the federal government, states or 
by private industries, depending on 
the wishes of the consumers affect- 
,ed
—David E LilUenthal, chairman 

Atomis Energy Commission.

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

I see that a Los Angeles County 
rabbit census shows ’a rabbu popu
lation of one million. The actual 
count was 883,800 but since it was 
-made last week 
it will probably
hit a million by 
the time this 
gets into print.

I ’m not sur
prised that rab
bits do so well 
there — t h e y  
trayel in tre
mendous leaps, 
which gives them Grade 

a much better chance of survival 
than the average pedestrian. Also 
living in Hollywood must "Be good 
for a rabbit's pride. Nowhere else 
could they see so manv of their ex- 
sklns passing as muskrat coats and 
mink Jackets.

When the rabbit census was taken 
I'll bet a lot ol us California hu
mans were included by mistake, be
cause we've become so timtdit after 
years of bowing and scraping to 
the butcher and the landlord. Hon. 
est, I dread to look in the miryor 
for fear that my ears may have 
grown long and furry.
progress.

If there be no profits, and there-- 
fore no rich, there can be no 
economic progress. When the auto
mobile and the airplane were lux
uries, the rich bought them. They 
experimented with them. The 
rich were the road testers for the 
automobile concerns. . They fur
nished the capital fo f the auto
mobile, refrigerator and the radio 
and all new products so that the 
products could be iniproved, the 
cost reduced and made available 
to the great mass of people.

Nor do the members of the con
ference seem to know that if they 
put their orders for wealth—their 
‘ -money”—in the bank, it is either 
distributed by being loaned lo 
other people, or if it lies idle, the 
money (orders for wealrti) held 
by other people buys more.

Nor do they seem lo know that 
profits under the rule of law are 
just additions to the national 
wealth.

And when the industrialists or 
the man who believes in a free 
market refers to profits, he means 
a profit under a free market where 
people buy things on a voluntary 
basis—where the government’s ob
jective is to keep the markets free 
and the government doesn’t make 
discriminatory laws to interfere 
with a free exchange of goods. 
That's what is meant by profits 
when the term Is Used by an in
dustrialist in a material sense.

And if the industrialist is serv
ing his fellow man by reducing 
the cost of satisfying human want, 
why should he not make a profit 
eo his services can expand? How 
can his services expand without 
u profit ? It is impossible.

But the Methodist bishops and 
their appointees seem to want to 
do away with the freedom—the 
right of the consumer lo  be his 
own judge as t o . what he wants 
to buy with his labor. Evidently 
they want to subslilute some au
thority as to what the consumer 
should buy. These Methodist bish
ops can no more name an imper
sonal rule of conduct than can 
Joseph Sfalin or nny other Soc
ialist. They will set down no im
personal rule of conduct that they 
will attempt to live by. They seem 
to know no rule of law other 
than their authoritarian, autocrat
ic, dictatorial personal wishes. They 
ore so self-conceited that they 
thing that they arc wise enough to 
Interfere with God's law of free
dom and substitute their will for 
God's will.

What motive would they have 
for action if it was rot the profit 
motive? Would they have the loss 
motive? Would they have things 
done by chance? Or how would

WALLY!

. FEW HOURS LATER -CH ICAGO .

OLD KRIMoLE'S GONE H06-WH.D OVER' 
THE SOAP PLUGS IMG JINSI5S OF OUR j 
NEW MYSTERY WRITER, MAC. WANT'S- ' 1
KErEMED OTTENER ON EACH PROGRAM!

DR.WONMUG.OF
TIAME-WSCiKNE
FXME, h a s  in 
v e n t e d  A  NEW
GADGET... WHICH 
HE IS NO W  
TRYING O U T ON 
POOR. W  EASY 

OLD OOP!
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ic situation, r.nd ivliat prompted us 
to permit it? Why did we let her 
enter Manchuria in the first place?"

Answer: Rusisa has always hadtwr they determine what things are to 
interest in these strategic areas in ] be produced if the public is not 
modern times, largely because the to be the judge as measured by 
western nations were unlriendly for what they are willing to pay for 
many years, and Moscow felt she what they want. Of course tlie 
needed a foothold there aŝ  sale- j Methodist bishops say, the service

.1 , -i. niotive But how will they moas-guard against attack from that di 
rrt-tion. Indeed, the great powers of 
(hat day recognized her right to an 
interest in this direction.

As to "letting" Russia enter Man
churia. what could we have done to 
stop it?

In sending questions for this reg
ular, weekly column, please forward 
them to Ray Tucker. 6308 Hillcrest 
Place, Chevy Chase. Maryland.

ASIATIC—“ What business has j 
Russia in China, Japan or Go rea,

the” Marshall program for reviving1 nny way?" he continués. “ Whv t
Europe, when the original plan was should we let her mess up the Asiat-.1

★ THOUGHTS
Holding: the m ystery  o f the faith 

in a pure conscience.— I T om othv 3:9.
•  *  •

Labor to keep alive in your 
breast that little »park oi celesU^i
• ire, called Concience.

— George Washington.

BY 60LLY, LMt OUBT GOT TO 
FIGURE OUT VW«T TO 6WT 
CWÆY «W VMB F«%T mrwDPNi

HHWAl HtTCF’9  «  UTTL-t THING 
I'LL BcT HE'D LIKE 1 EURFfci ] 
ANO Î  COULD tAGKfc XT IN THL. 
Ç.H0P FOR FRÍE ftFTLR 
WORKING HOURG. i

THIS 19 «  ftCItNTlFXC Ofot PlHDl 
YOUNGSTERS CHNfT STGRT 
LLPIRNHN6 «BOUT XT TOO SOORU

Sm m

FCC AND POLITICS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. by Peler Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEAi—Presi-| in Congress were taken in cahoots— 

dent Truman is having appoint-; House minority lender Sam Ray- 
'ment embarrassment again. This i burn. Senators Stewart and McKel-
time it’s over a Federal Communi
cations Commission job, which is 
Ming kicked around something aw-' 
ful.

It was all a mistake, apparently, 
when the President sent to the Sen
ate the name of Republican Ray C. 
Wakefield of California to succeed 
himself for another seven-year term 
on FCC The President hadn't 
meant to do it thnt way. So he pull
ed back the Wakefield appointment 
without consulting that gentleman.

When the Wakefield nomination 
was first sent to the Senate. Repub
lican leaders got busy. They had too 
many complaints on flic about the 
way FCC was being run. Constitu
ents who had radio stations com
plained about the way they were 
regulated. Those who didn’t have 
stations, but wanted them, com
plained because they couldn't get
license. _________

Also, they were beefs that Wake 
field, though he called himself a 
Republican, had been co-operating 
too much with the Democratic ma
jority on FCC under Chairman 
Charles R. Denny and his predeces-

Top leadership in the GOP took 
hand in the case—Vandenberg. 

T a f t , Speaker Joe Martin This wr.s 
be a test of whether the Ropub- 

could have regular, all-out 
i on their Jobs, or wheth- 
'tto take the people who 

elves, or whom the 
ublicans.

Republican 
pneral griping 

Democrats

rut

lux of Tennessee. The last two in 
particular had a peeve against FCC 
because it had íefused to grant li
censes to a couplet of their Nash
ville supporters.

The upshot was that Republican 
leaders offered the Job to youngest 
Ohio Congressman. Robert F. Jones 
Of Lima. The FCC job pays only 
$10.000 a year, while Congressmen 
get $12.500 ft year plus $2500 ev- 
penses. In spite of this and the fact 
that Jones had his wife on his office 
payroll as a clerk, the congressmen 
decided to withdraw the nomination 
ol Wakefield end substitute Jones.

Jones figures this will be a chance 
to get some good experience in ad
ministrative law He is only 40. 
'. hough he has been In Congress 
since 1939. He holds a small Interest 
in Northwest Ohio Broadcasting Co . 
which has an FM license an 
epphrd to FCC for standard t 
cast license. Jones will have to give 
up this holding when he becomes a 
cummissioner. This is his only ex
pel lence in radio. He wants to live 
In Washington, doesn’t like to cam 
paign.
■" In the present session oí Congress 
Jones has distinguished himself as 
chairman of a sub-committee on ap
propriations, handling Department 
of Interior money. He wielded the 
economy axe so heavily that he had 
western congressmen from both 
parties screaming.

There has been gossip that Re
publican and Democratic leaders 
may have picked Jones for the FCC 
Jol to get him out of Congress 
But equally as important is the fact

that fie is a 100-per-cent regular. 
XXakefleld: Democratic Collaborator

Commissioner Wakefield, who has 
been given the heave-ho to make a 
place for Jones, is of the quiet-hard
working but unspectacular type. He 
has specialized in telegraphic com
munications and handled the Post
al-Western Union merger and rate 
cases.

He was appointed to the commis
sion by President Roosevelt In 1940. 
He was enough of a ' Republican, 
anjway. that the Democratic mem
bers of the California Commission 
ganged up on him to get rid of him 
and persuaded Democratic Son. 
Sheridan Downey to recommend 
him to Roosevelt. -------

At Republican headquarters 
Wakefield was ticketed Us too much 
of a Democratic collaborator. His 
defense against that would be that 
lie had subordinated party politics.

When the Republican -National 
Committee inet in Washington last 
December, however, GOP Chairman 
Carroll Reece made a speech In 
which he called a purge of phony 
Republicans serving on government 
lrgulntory agencies. Reece claimed 
that nil these agencies are servants 
o f Congress, not of the President. 
Since the Republicans were then 
coming into control of Congress. 
Recce said It was only fair that the 
political character o f the agencies 
be changed accordingly. Tills may 
be It. The OOP Is taking over.

FCC now has three Democrats, 
two Republicans and two independ
ents of no party affiliation. Sub
stituting Jones for Wakeiield won t 
give the OOP a bigger delegation, 
but a tougher on«.

ure service il people are not free 
to express their desires on a free 
maiKei. if we oo not nave the 
profit motive, we will have a to
talitarian state.

For nearly 40 years the Meth
odist bishops have been helping 
bring about a collectivist state. 
They have discarded Christianity 
and have been worshipping them
selves via collectivism, They are so 
ill-informed that they wouldn't 
dare stand up and try to defend 
their socialistic doctri-.es in open 
debate against any real Christian 
who believes in the dignity of each 
and every man.

Of course the bishops of the 
Methodist Church; or any other 
organization as authoritarian and 
as arbitrary as they are, are 
bound to depart from Christian 
principles. As Henry Jackson said, 
the way to kill an idea is to or
ganize it. And the Methodist bish
ops are a shining example of the 
way to kill Christianity. They aré 
worshipping themselves and their 
organization and their church In
stead of the principles of freedom 
and love.

And yet the Methodist bishops 
wonder w’ y we are in such a pre- 

: carious position as we are In. They 
:wonder why wc have been In two, 
world wars when they are deny
ing the very principles set forth 
in the Ten Commandments and 
the Sermon on the Mount and the 
Declaration of Independence..

Of the 2.624 officers graduated 
from West Point during World War- 
II. 826 were commissioned in the 
Army Air Forces.
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R emember, w hat I  told \ come
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QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

"Mary! This vine is growing 
as fast as the News Want Ad said 

It wonld!”



CLASSIFIED ADS

r  \

an til

--Mt- IIC* IMIO.
aye—20c per Une per day.
----- -16c per Une per day.

u i r * —13c per Une per day.
Day«—12c per line per day.
Day*—11c per Une Der day.
Days (or longer)—10c per Una per

Monthly Rate—92.00 per line per 
month fno copy change)._________

3— Special Notice*

r ê jr i
ito flC B —Elite Beauty Shop wlU be

iloeed for-balance of week.______ _
FAMOUS Fuller Bristle Comb 

__ r brushes contact B. B. Bates, 
Box 796.________ __________________

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Phone 547 
,4— Lost and Found
GIRD'S PET Cocker Spaniel puppy, 

black, tan, white marked. Bob tall. 
Disappeared Sunday. Reward (or 
return. 8I( Eaat Beryl or call Gunn 
Brothers 388.________ __________ _ _ _
DOST—Brlnd'e and white bulldog. 
Answers to name o( "Sparky.' 'If 
found return to 901 E .Malone or
phone 1305-W. Sparky has heart ail 
ment and will die If not given medi
cine. Liberal reward.

S' ■ ■ fiorogei ond Service
Hank Breining Lefors, Texas

JÛÏÜH lubrication. * auto service.
Killian Bros. Garage

d ì»  »9. Ward______________ Phone 1910
Lawrence Gulf Sev & Garage
Tune up, General Motor Repair. Corn

itele Wash and Lubrication.
Alcock.. Phs. 9531 & 351.

Diet
920
R T h T Williams Implement Co.

(Formerly Rider Motor Co ) 
New Location - 527 W . Brown 
Across street from Boll Park
WE HAVE a complete stock of parts 

for your Ford Ferguson Tractor and
CUSTOM made grain, beds. Hydraulic 

Lifts—Save time, pioney and man 
power.
Greggton Ports No. 2 Ltd 

103 S Hobort Phone 674
Cole's Automotive Supply

Rebult engines for Fords, and Cliev- 
rolets. Complete assemblies for 
Fords. All work guaranteed.

Mtlt W. Foster ________PhoneJiSG
Walter Nelson Service Station
Let us put your car In readiness for 

vacation. Change oil, wash, lubri
cate and polish. Complete line auto 
accessories.

125 West Francis Phone 1136 
Cloy Bui lick Body Shop

■518-20 W . Foster Ph. 143
Motor tuneup. Brakes relined. 

Minor ond major overhauls.
Plains Motor C o . _________

C. V. Newton and Son
Complete line Standard Products. Ex

clusive Pampa Dealers for Atlas 
Tires. Tubes and Batteries.

Wo honor courtesy cards.
Ml W. Foster____  _______ Phone 4€1
Cockrell Body Shop , . .
We'll paint your car, rebuild your 

fenders and install glass. Quick, effi
cient service. 937 8. Barnes.

Woodie's Garage
308 W . Kingsmill___ Phone 48

Jack Vaughn "66 ' Servie«
Phillipe "69”  Products 
Wash — Lubrication 

1*1 Cuyjer_____________ Phone 1M)

'■Mac
403

The P. K. One-Stop
i”  McCullum - Bhop Foreman.
W . Foster Phone 2266

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pompa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■a ili absorben for all cars. General 

1 work, e f f icient eervlce,_____
-n -Transportation |
h o v fN o . hauling transfer and car 

Jnjr. See Curley Boyd or call
or 12 Tex Evans.
FREE—Local hauling and mov- 

' g. 822 E.Car unloading. Murphy.

lie Transfer-Storage 
916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025

"United Van Lines 
Plenty storage space, local, long dls- 

------- moving.tance mov
Bruce & Son* Transfer

Local and long distance moving. Best 
ant and vank. We have plenty 
i space. Phone »8*.

equipment

Hn?HAFHARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph 2162

.r
1 1 — Mole Help

CAB DRIVERS needed. Apply Pegs 
Cab stand. 221 N. Cuyler._________

13— F
O C R  T

emole Help
OCR TRAINING does not cost. It 

ays. Ph. 323 Pampa Business Col-

1 7 ----Situotiormi W aited
EXPERIENCED Practical nurse wants 

nursing. Can give reference—Phone__ K5K.------
2 EXPER1I2 EXPERIENCED cooks want Job on 

farm during harvest. Address 515
,g n » i  * * * * * --------------- :--------------------
EXPERIENCED Settled lady wants 
Work, caring for elderly couple, 
children or other work. Inquire 123

Practical Nurse Wants Work
Obstetric cases. Mrs. Walker Ph.I341R
POR SALE Complete rug and fur- 

ire cleaning eon lament, portablenlture machine.
Gutenberg became a printer In 1(42, 

but our printers are m u c h  
more modern and prepared to serve 
you. The Pampa News.

-Shoe lUpelrlig
Goodyear Shoe Repair
lome of Betu

D. W . Sasser-

I 35— Cleaning and Freising

Home of Better Shoe Repairing
115 W F oster

13- Generol Service
DO YOU Need mowing, fencing, road 

grading, or any kind of dirt work? 
Lefors. Texas. Phone 36. W .B. 
Orlfflth.

Kotoro Water Well Service
You’ve called the other men, Call 

us once, you'll call again.
—  l i r w .Phone 1880 Tuke St.

Montgomery Ward Service
on all electrical appliances.

LET TUCKER and Griffin do that re
model Job, whethur It's large \ 
small. 1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 732J.

N O TICE
We hove a limited number of 

new electric quarter H P . 
washing machine motors to 
fit any make or model. 

M A Y T A G  PAMPA 
520 S. Cuyler Phone 1644

Why not let our experienced Com
mercial Printers design your letter
heads and envelopes? The Pampa 
News. —' ________
LICENSED gunsmith—Elmer L. Brod- 

nax, located at Crawford Gasoline 
Plant, Skellytown. Texas._____ ____

TR UCK ING , General dirt work. 
I. G. Hudson 

309 N. Bollard
26— Financial

Money To  Loan 
Pampo Pawn Shoo

TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE 
Money When You Need It16 TO 160
Loans Quickly Arranged.

No security. Your signature gets the money.
WESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO. 109 W Kingsmill Whnne 9(9*

26A— Watch Repairing
It's Timeito Have Your Time

piece Checked . . .
W atehesrctociw  repaired, antique 

clocks repaired. 920 S. Faulkner.
D. B. Hamrick. Ph. 376-W

Robert's Watch Shop .
3 days to one week service. All work 

guaranteed. 104*/« N. Cuyler. Hear 
of Mack and Paul*» Barber Shop.

27- - Beauty Shape_________ _
IMPERIAL BEAUTY Shop 321 S. 

Cuy(er urges you to get a comfor- 
table hair cut and permanent now.

WHY NOT cal at our alr-oondllloned 
shop and make an appointment for 
your new permanent. LaBonita, 
Phone 1598._________________________

CALL '427 and make your appointment 
early for the coming holiday. Dueh- 
eas Beauty Shop.

MR. YATES say's, there Is no need 
of a discolored frizzle permanent. 
We close July 20th for 6 weeks.

28A— Wall Paper & Paint
KQIIAHE DEAL Paint Co. We have 

our new shipment of 1947 wall paper 
In at only 35c per role. Low price* 
on paints. 514 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1850.

2 9 — P ap er H a n g in g
NORMAN Painting-Paper Hanging. 

724 N. Sumner. Phone 1069-W. All 
work guaranteed._________________ _

Reliable Painting, Paper Hang
ing. Phone 2028W.________

30— Floor Sanding
Farley Floor Sanding Co. 

Portable equipment, go anywhere. 
Call 9621 Long's Hotel. Apt. 3.

Floor Sanding 
Charles Henson, Phone 2049 
3Y— Plumbing and Healing

LET US call for and deliver your 
cleaning and pressing. We guarantee 

ur work. Tip Top Cleaners, P.289.
35-B— Hot C leoning-Blocking
Tux Cleaners and Hatters 

Hats Cleaned ond Blocked
Coleman Williams. 319 W. Foster.
36— Laundering
IRONING Done at 1015 8. Clark. Flat 

work and childrens clothes. 75c, 
dresses and shirts, 10c; pants 15c.

Ennis Laundry. Ph. 2698. MV E. Fred
eric. Help yourself, 45c per hour. 
Wet waah and rough dry service.

Ironing Wonted ot 613 Henry 
Street.

KirDie's Laundry
Ilelp-Your-Self

Wet-wash. Free Pickup. Delivery. 
Phone 125_____________ 112 N. Hobart

Perkin's Laundry— Ph. 405
221 East Atchison, one block east 

of Santa Fe Depot. Wet wash, 
rough dry. help your self. Soft wa
ter, steam, free pickup and de- 
llvey. Open 7 to 7.

IF YOU must use a drain pipe cleaner
C one: Your plumb!get a od one: Your plumbing mer- 
las them. Builders Plumbing 

Company.__________________________
Des Moore, Tin  Shop, Ph. 102
If It’s made’ froth tin, we can do 
the Job. We tneiall air conditioner*

Water Heater Headquarters
Shower stalls and chrome faucets.

Smith Plumbing, Phone 396
32— Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair
Bland Upholstery and Repair
Let us remodel your old furniture. 

Our workmanship is guaranteed. 
Wholesale materials at lowest prices.

Easy Payment Plan
«13 s. Cuyler________ Phone 1683

Slip Covers, Draperies 
Mrs. Verna Stephens

Repairing, Refinlshlng. Upholstering
PAM PA CRAFTSHOP 

821 S. Cuyler Phone 165
32A— Venetian Blind*

Venetian Blinds
Custom. 943 S. Faulkner. Ph. 1868.
33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaner*

It's Time to Have Furniture 
and Rugs Cleaned

We’ll rebind, repair and lay your floor 
coverings.
•■It'S Always Setter the 57 Way.”

Fifty-/ Cleaners
R. Q. Teague 
<m W. Foster
34A— Ai

iter_____ w
r-Condifii

B- H. Burqutet 
Phone 57

Air-Conditioners
The new Sanders Air Con
ditioners. Properly instaKec 
$59.50. Call 2440R.

AIR-CONDITIONING 
YUl make your home more enjoyable 
We sell only the bast the nation 
produces.

H. GUY KERBOW CO.PSinn* MK-J

Read The Pampa New* Want Ada

• •
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Wiggins Laundry —  Ph. 1134
Bor cough dry. wet watth. help your 

self service. Hot. soft water. Open 
all day Saturday. Plck-op and de
livery service. 505 Henry St.

37— Dressmaking
WILL do dressmaking, alterations 

and slip covers. 941 South Sumner.
Mrs. R. D. Dezern. Ph. 9536.

PRUET'S SEW Shop. 820 S. Cuyler. 
Childrens ready-to-wear, linens, but
ton holes and dress making. Ph 2081.

38— Mattresses
PAMPA Mattress Co. Ph. 6S3 Holly

wood beds, feather, cotton and In- 
ncrriiirimr to order. 817 W. Foster.

Young-Fugate Mattress Fac
tory, 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 125
Let us make your cotton or innerspring 

mattresses 4tr your specifications. 
We specialize id repair and uphol
stery work on furniture.

39— Lawn Mowers
Shepherd Mower and ¿aw Shop 
612 €  Field Ph. 2434-W

All work guaranteed_____________
41— Photography

J. W ADE D U N C A N

Real Estate and Cattle 
Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

ASSORTMENT OF ELECTRIC FANS
We expect a shipment of ice cream 
freezers in this week. Watch this space 
for announcemerrfT"—
For your summer needs we have folding 
camp cots and lawn chairs.

THOMPSON HARDWARE
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

HARVEST SPECIALS
For your convenience, we have the most complete line of 
home freezers you will find anywhere. Three different 
makes and priced to suit your budget.
We also have electric ranges which will beautify your 
home. Convenient payments can be arranged.

M AYTAG-PAM PA
520 S. Cuyler Phone 1644

ATTENTION PUBLIC

The following laundries will be closed all 
day Friday and Saturday, July 4th and 
5th:

48-HOItr Kodak flnf*htng »ervice at 
City Drug.^FIne grain finishing, en
larging. Sims Studio.

44— Electrical Service
Al Lawson— Neon

No Representative Pb. 8399
Star Wt. 2 _______ Pampa. Texas

Electric Supply Co.
Contracto? - Appliance» - Repairs 

Oil Field Electrifica' Ion 
319 W. Foster Phone 1166

_______E. W. SOUTHARD

SNO W HITE W I GG IN S
KIRBIES' PERKINS

MACK'S

62— Musical Instruments
GENUINE liiHtrument Repairs. Bring 

us your Instrument and have It 
ready for school.

Pampa Music Store
214 N, Cuyler________ Phone 689

Martin Neon Mfg. Co.
Salee and service. Interior lighting.
405 S. Ballard Phone 230/
46— Cabinet Shop
Grain beds that are made to 

last! Have you order in 
now and save time, waste 
and money in a busy season. 

Burnett's Cabinet Shop 
320 E. Tyng Ph. 1235

Cartwright's Cabinet Shop
Check your Rummer time need»— 

We'll make screen doors, window», 
cabinets and what note to order.

See us about Truck Beds 
Phone 1410 1900 Alcock
55— Turkish Baths-Massagei
LUOILLE'8 BATH Cllnte. Ph. 97.

Steam bath*. Swedish Mans age. re
ducing treatment*. 705 W. Fonrer.
56—  Nursery
WILL KEEP children In my home 

during the day or until 12 at nite. 
945 Bernard - H ughCe-PR t» Add. *

57— Instruction
1CEBP 4!OOL mil H u m m er , Alrcondi- 

ttoned plus fan*. Rnlue your Maiary 
and be comfortable. Attend dav 
«< hool or night school. Call 321 
Pampa Bu*lneaa College.

DI ESEL TRACTOR
W E TR A IN  YO U  

H EA V Y EQUIPM ENT 
Industry needs qualified Diesel 

and tractor mechanics and 
engineers. High pay jobs. 
Life-long security. Foreign 
opportunities. Free placement 
service covers entire United 
States. Speck)1 offer to vet
erans. For information write 
to Tractor Training Service, 
Box 6-T, Pampa News.

61— Household
8 FT. ELECTROLUX, with buten« 

burner. In excellent condition. 1301 
N. Rumali. Ph. 1074.

Irwin's 509 —  W . Foster
A good used 2-piece livlngroom suite 

239.00.
A new 2-plece suit for $69.50.
A new 2-plece suit (make» bed) only 

»94.60.
A used 4-plece bedroom suite >59.50.
FOR SALE—Metal coolerator «6-R>. 
—capacity. Used one year. Gas range. 

932 S. Dwight.
Harvest Special for Homes
New porcelain top chrome dinnett 

suite» in blue and red. \
New Sampson card table», leather cov

ered. »pring upholstered chairs.
THIS IS A REAL BUY 

Sectional divan with lovely coffee and 
end table» to match 169.60 for com
plete 4-plece suite.

LIOHTEN YOUR HOUSEWORK 
Apex Vacuum Sweepers and' Apex 

Electric Washers.
Economy Furniture Co.

615 W. Foster_______ Phone 536

discovers he’s snoozing and that thet 
araonlylnkdota on the NEpe r^ o l"

Stephenson Furniture 
406 S Ccyler Phone 1688

wed gas range, used beds, very rea
sonable.

flood used bedroom suite.
For Box Spring ot- Innerspring . . .

Morning Glory Mattress
Visit Our Store

Brummett Furniture Co.
(las ranges, Ice boxes, kitchen cabi

nets. dinette suites, bedroom suites, 
living room suites, (g)d chairs and 
tables, some linoleum. 8hop our 
»tore for bargains.

217 S. Cuyler. ________Phone SOSO
Hot Weather Specials . . . 
McDonald Plumbing & Furn.
>13 8. Cuyler Phone 578
New canvas army cots. »3.45.
Ice Box »4.95.
Kitchen Cabinet »12.95.
Standard Sewing Machine »29.56. 
Breakfast Set »16.96.

Cosh for Used Furniture

handle supplies. 40] 1
Phf»ne 1748-W. Ro* 1159

ROLUX cleaners and 
for aale.. We give ■

ROUND OAK gas range with oven 
control, also a 6-ft. Cap Frigidaire 
for sale at 507 8. Somerville. Ph.
2055-M.

Texas Furniture 
Specials

Lounge chair with ottoman, 
$1950

Walnut inlaid lamp table, 
$7.50.

Odd sofa, in good condition, 
$19 50.

Shop our store for other spe
cials.

Top o' Texas Amusement Co.
117 N. Frost Phone 273
Nickelodeon» for rent. Recroda on aale.
63— Bicycle
FOR SALK—2 new Hawthorne bicy

cle*. Will sell $20 cheaper than ori
ginal cost. 827 W. Kingsmill. Phone 
1993-W.

64— Wee ring Apparel
Rodeo Shirts, Western Attire
You’ll enjoy dressing for the occas- 

alon In our togs for sports.
We are leader» In the tailoring busi

ness. Beautiful woolen materials to 
choose from for your new suits.

Burns Tailoring Co. & Hatters
124 N. Frost Phone 480
67— Radios
RADIOS repaired, tube» tested free. 

Pick-up and delivery. Vandover’a 
Shop. 317 N. Dwight, Ph. 641J. 

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sale» - Service - Work guaranteed 
717 W. Foster_____________ Phone 46

Dixie Radio Sales & Service
n  2 E Francis________________ Ph »66
68— Farm Equipment
FOR SALK—One 54 - ft. Ca*e M. com

bine, good condition; one Allia- 
Chalmere engine, reconditioned. All 

$2300. Will *ell separate. Can be 
seen at Oscar Johnson's, 409 S. Bal-

pb|°nft — —•——--------

88— Seeds and Plants cont.
Harvester reed Co.

500 W . Brown Phone 1130
Gray Co- Feed & Hatchery 

854 W . Foster Phone 1161
90— Wonted To  Rent
BUH1NKSS man and wife, 2 small 

children desire furnished or unfur
nished house or apartment. Call 
322._______________________________

95— Sleeping Rooms
COOL Bedrooms for day sleepers. 

Close in. Phone 9553. Out-side en
trance. 317 E. Francis.

FOR RENT—Bedroom over garage, 
with private bath. Prefer employed 

people. 900 Christine.______________
Broadview Hotel

Clean, comfortable rooms. Ph._9549.
FOR RENT—to Ladies, nice sleeping 

room, close In. 311 N .Frost. Phone 
2311J . ________ ______________
Parker Hotel, Lee Lykens . . .
Santa Fe Hotel, W . L. Tinnen
Connecting Hotels, under new man

agement. Aceros» from Santa Fe De
pot. Clean comfortable rooms by 
day oiOweek.___________ ___________

96— Apartments

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service
Osborne Machine Company 

810 W . Foster Phone 494
Home Freexers for Immediate delivery.
23-Inch, one wav disc. 26.00 each.
70— Miscellaneous
AUTOMATIC Insulated 20 ga

water heater for sale $25.00. See 
after fi p.m. 919 East Francis. Artie
Shaw._________________

JIG SAW with % h.p. electric motor. 
New electric food mixer with Juice 
extractor. 80« N. Frost. Ph. 2016-M.
Bozeman Machine-Welding

Blacksmith, welding, machine work. 
Keep your farm equipment In good 
condition through harvest season. 
Don't delay.

1565 W. Ripley____________Phone 143*
FOR SALE—Walk In Icing box,

8 ft.x8 ft.x* ft. Insulated. »75. 614 8. 
Cuyler. Square Deal Paint Co.

3-FOOT X ly , FT. reach in box. One 
ton meat case 10 ft. One sausage 
mill and one pair scales for aale at 
Hess Grocery, White Deer, Texas.

BUILD your own air conditioner. % 
H.P. G. E. motor. 16-inch blades, for 

sate. Price »25. 722 W. Kingsmill, 
Ant. 8. ___

FOR BALE)—Cash register. 2 Ice box
es. shelving and flxturea suitable 
for small grocery and market. Apply 
at Peg's Cab 412 8. Cuyler.

Refrigeration Equipment 
For Sale

Walk In Ice box, 46x6 ft.
1-horsepower motor and colls. 
12-foot vegetable display case. 
Electric Coca-Cola box. 10-case ca-
Kclty. Beer or watermelon cooler 

x. 50-lh. capacity Ice box.
See these at once. They are priced for 

quick sate.
Vandover Feed Mill

641 8. Cuyler Phone 792
TRACTORS. Combines, Trucks and 

Cars overhauled. K. B. Cordan, me 
chanlc. 305 8. Starkweather.

W. C. HavensCommercial Reoatr Shoo_____
DAVIS TRADINO POST 

Complete line plumbing fixtures, gal
vanised pipe. We eell and exchange 614 South Cuvier—Phone 1967-J.

72— Wanted to Bay
Wilt pay top prices for your Junk erf 

all kinds.
C. C. Motheny Tire & Salvi
818 W . Foster Ph. 10!

age
051

75——Flowara

„ « E » « a W i

FUR SALE- Apricots and fryers. sF. 
K. Burke, 2 miles east. 1 mite 
north, U mile west of Wheeler.____ .

Abbott and Bond
Wholesale and Retail Produce. We pay 

highest cash prices for your pro
ti uoé.

$11 H. Barnes _____Phone 1*6
Cherries

Hundred cherry trees ripe or ripening. 
The cheapest food you can buy and 
can now. Only 10c per pound. If 
possible bring your ladders. Come 
anytime. John McCarty farm on 
Western Avenue, South Canyon 
Highway, Amarillo.

$1— Horses end Cattle
FOR SALK 50 cows and calves. 20 

dry cows. Sell any number Phone 
81,M. Ocsar McCoy.

88— Seeds ond Plants _
James Feed Store 

522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
for Itty field

FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished
semi-modern apartment. Couple 
only. 910 Osborne, Inquire 333 Perry.

FOR RENT—<'lose In, one and 2- 
room light housekeeping apartments 
Adults only. I ll  N .Gillespie. Mur
phy Apartments
American Hotel— Ph. 9538

Furnished apartment, sleeping rooms
97— Houses
VACANCIES Worley Courts 11.00 to 

91.50 day. »3.50 to »5.00 week. Adults. 
1204 South Barnes. Ph. 1514J.

101 Business Property
WILL SHARE space in building for 

small business, excellent location 
for beauty shop. 326 8. Cuyler,

Well located 50x60 business 
building and also good 2- 
bedroom residence on same 
lot. Paved streets, sidewalks. 
Priced for quick sale or trade 
by owner. Call 1360 or 855-J.

103— Store Buildings
FUR RENT—Large tin building suit

able for garage. Write Box 8. J. 
Pampa News.___________ - _________

110— City Property
FOR SALK—3-room house and lot. 

See W C. Havens, 305 South Stark
weather.

FOR SALE by Owner—Extra ntce 2 
bedroom home completely furnished 
on pavement. 1333 Duncan._______

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate, 
Cattle, Oil Royalties. 1st 
Nat'l Bank Bldg Ph. 52 or 
388.

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor and 
Insurance. Ph. 1264.

Watch this spoce for special 
buys

J r t  Rice------ Phone 1831
Homes. Business, Income. Farms, Oil 

Leases. Royalties
2fhedroem home. E. Frederick »4500. 
Lovely 3-bedroom home. »14.500. 
Large 3-bedroom home. N. Russell 

*9.500.
Nice S-bedroom. home. Christine, 

»10,500.
Nice 2-room home, Garland Street 

>6.300.
Lovely 3-bedroom home, large lot.

»11.600.
7-room duplex. * furnished Apts., In 

rear. *2500 down, balance monthly.
4- room modern, two lots, »3250.
2- bedroom home. Lefors 8t »1750 down.
5- room modem furqlshed home, double 

garage, 88500.
4-unit furnished Apt. E. Kingsmill. 

$9000
3- room modern, furnished, garage. 

41875
Nice »-bedroom home, Jdory Ellen. 

»11.500.
a-room home on «■< acres. »11.000. 
3-room modern, garage. 2 lots. *2900. 

• BUSINESS
Good Cafe and Beer Franchise.
1U5-ft. comer lot 3 blocks ot  Senior 

Hlvh School. Paving and sidewalks. 
*1250.

100-rt. lot N. Russell. *1750.
Th* b**t 160-ncrv tfrnSt farm In Gray 
• County. 4 mile* of Pampa. $10S per 

acre.
22 acre« »A mile of city llmtia on pav

ing. 32950.Improved wheat farm. 440 acres good 
wheat. All goes for *100 per acre, 
or will price without wheat._______

Own Your Home . . .
8-rooms lovely hardwood floors 

*6166.5-room furnished house N. Charles, 
»6.000 Carries *5600 loan. Immediate 
possession.

J-hedroom home on Mary Ellen 
»11.600

2-hedroom brick. large basement 
*14,000. Will carry 19.000 loan.

NeWlv decorated 6-room home. One 
of the most beautiful In Pampa.

3. room 4-room, ,5-eoom houses Hose 
In. Can be bought right.

New brick building. 70x106 ft. Well 
Located.« duntexes. running In price fram 
*7 000 to *11.000

1398-Booth - Weston-2325W

110— City Property (Cont.)
(-room duplex, 4 room rental In rear 

furnished 2 new electroluxes. *116 
monthly Income, priced to sell.

Nice 3-bedroom home k  block Wood- 
row Wilson School. East front.

3-room house on corner lot »1460.
2% sections or land, good fence, 3 

good wells »12.50 per acre. *12,000 
will handle.

320 acres land near Pampa, well Im
proved »32.60 per acre with *,» min
eral rights.

E W . Cabe
Ph. 1046W 426 Crest
Stop Paying Rent! Buy a 

Home of Your Owne __
LU g* nowly dvt umiëlT^ foom  hou*« 

$9500 on North Ru**ei).
3-U-droom home, 2 hath*, attractive 

living room. North part of town. 
Lovely brick home, 3 bedroom», 2 

bath», basement, floor furnaces. 
Water noftener, all in excellent con
dition.

¿-room home to be moved.
Several lot* good location«.
Thriving butdne*« with income prop

erty.
J. Haggard, Mrs. M. Braly

Phone 909_______________ Duucan Bldg
C. H. Mundy, Real Estate

Phone 2372 105 N. Wynne
(»-room home, po»*e«sion with »ale.

Talley Addition, $3.000.
Small grocery store, living quarter* In 

rear. Doing good bu«lne»». Owner 
leaving. Price $6r»oo.

4-, 5- and (i-room home», all modern. 
Alcock St.

Large 8-room duplex, 2 bath», double 
garage. N. Front.

IaHrge 5-room home with rental in 
rear.. Talley Addition.

Larg»‘ '»-room modern furnished home 
with 2-apartments. Income $129 per 
month. Good location.

4-room modern house» K. Albert $2250. 
\i«4- la rge  .'-room . K a »t  i 'r u \ f ii ,  term s 
4-room modern home, Eftit Campbell. 

Terms.
4-room efficiency homo near High 

School.
Nice H-room modern with garage. 

Fisher St. $3500.
•4*room moc.ern furnished home in 

Talley Addition. Price $3500.
4-room modern house. Rental in rear, 

close in.
3-bedroom home, north side. Imme^_ 

dlate Hfrfftrir——1 r "
Tadge «-room home, double garage, 

haridwood floor*, in Finley-Uank*. 
$:.25o.

Nice 8-room duplex. N. Gray, rental 
in rear. •

Nice 6-room house. 2 car garage.
possession with sale $5250.

Large 7-room duplex, rental in rear. 
Close in.

Small goroery and fruit market. Good 
location.

Nice 5-room home, E. Francis. Special 
price.

Nice business and resldental lots. 
Dandy 320-acre wheat farm. All in 
tvhe&t. Priced right.

Your Listings Appreciated
W  T  and Maggie Hollis 
Real Estate - Phone 1478

«-room, 5-room, 4-Joam and ¡J-room 
house*. Income $140 monthly. Price 
$ 6:>00.

«-room house with basement. Income 
$100 per month. . .«300.

Nice 4-room house In Finley Ranks. 
jG-room duplex with rental property. 
Nice 4-room house in Frederick 8t. 

$4200. _________________________
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SKINNER'S GARAGE SPECIALS •v-
Therp's real service In these numbers.
Model “ B'' Ford 8«-dans.
1942 L. W. B. Chevrolet truck, ready to go.
1941 three-quarter ton Ford pick-up.

W e do complete radiator service and motor repair. 
703 W . Foster Phona 337

USED TRUCK VALUES
KS-6 2-toh SWB International 2-speed axle, good rub
ber. K7 motor and transmisión, new saddle tanks and 
5th wheel— with new 31 ft. Hobbs grain and cattle
trailer. A  real buy at ............................ $3750.00

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

NOTICE TO COMBINE USERS
We have complete stock of combine and farm imple
ment belts. We can furnish all size. Round and double 
V-Belts. Also V-Sheaves and regular V-Belts and bearings.

Radcliff Supply —  112 E. Brown

Y O U 'LL  BE "TROUBLE FREE" . . .
Let us wash and lubricate your car properly before you start your
July 4th trip or vacation.

COFFEY P O N TIA C  CO M P A N Y 
6— P O N TIA C — 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

HARViST^NfEDS
1939 Chevrolet Pick-up, 4-speed transmission. 7.50x8 
ply tires, with wheat bed.
1934 Chevrolet Pickup, new motor and wheat bed. 
Rebuilt Ford and Chevrolet motors.

K ILLIA N  BROTHERS
115 N. W ard Phone 1310

ARNOLD A N D  ARNOLD 
Office Duncan Bldg. Room 3 
Of. 758 PHONES Res. 758
4- room modern home on Magnolia St, 

Has a large F. H. A. Loan, Price 
$5,750.
4-room semi-modern home on W. 
Kingsmill St. Price $2,500. $075 make 
the down payment. Balance at $30.00 
per month.

I^arge .vroom semi-modern home on 
N. Zimmer St. Price $1,600.

Tin building on the Amarillo Highway 
on corner lot. Price $2,500.

2 well located duplexes wdth good in
come. priced right.

Iaiirge «-room home close in town. 
Price $8,500.

G-room home in Talley Addition with 
storm cellar and out buildings. Price 
$3,000.

5- roOm completely furnished home on
K. Francis St. Vacant, ready to move 
into $4,750 unfurnished. $6,500 fur
nished. r —  _______ -Other hohie* hoi advertised up to 
$23.000.

Other bunine** and income property 
from $2.500 to $40,000.

Call us anytime to list or see prop
erty. There I* no co*t.________ -

G. C Stork Ph. 819-W or 341
Good location on Brown St.
5-room house to he moved.
Have some good property on Borger

Highway. . . .See me If vou are In the market 
for any kind of property.

For Sole by Owner! 3-bedroom 
home 1 Vi baths, 2 furnaces, 
large yord_ shrubbery, fruit, 
shade trees. 10 lots, many 
outbuildings, at city limits on 
Amarillo -Highway. Phone 
878-W. M rs. I. W  Spangler.

Stone-Thomasson 
Real Estate, Business and 

Income Property. Phone 1766
B. E. FERRELL

Section wheat land near Springfield. 
Colorado. 160 acres In wheat, 320 
acres summer fallowed, W wheat 
goes with »ale. Price *30.00 per acre.

700 acre» on main highway Northeast 
of Lamar. Colorado. All good smooth 
land suitable for wheat, except 
about 60 acres. Price *16.00.

Nice 20-unlt tourist court on highway 
No. 67 hcMv--n Worth t " ‘l gan

— MtT
BOX SI_________ __________  Phone 341

Tom Cook, Real Estate
900 N. Orav Phone 1037-J
FOR SALE hy Owner—3 bedroom 

home and 4 lot*. 1009 S. Hobart.

Special
Large 5-room rock home 

within 2 blocks of Senior 
High- Price $8750.

J. E. RICE
Realtor Phone 1831
FOR SALE—Five room modem house, 

screened porch and garage. Phone 
IKtt-ft. ________________ .

116— Form* and Tract*
8« ACRES land, 75 In cultivation, ex

cellent improvement», 6 room house, 
for sate or trade, located in Texas 
County Mo. Write or see Mrs. Floyd 
Savage. Leror», Texas, North Holi
ness Church.______________________

For Dependable Motor Reconditioning
Front end Reconditioning, or motor tune-up and carbu
retor overhaul . . . Come to . . .

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler-Plymouth

315 W . Foster Phone 346

121— Automobile* (Cont.)

See-T ry-Buy
T H E  NEW

KAISER A N D  FRAZER
Garvey M otor Co.

’42 Olds 2-door sedan. 
■36 Chevrolet coupe. 
1941 4-door Ford.
700 W . Foster Phon« 55
FOR SALE 1937 Dodge four- 

door Sedan, excellent condi
tion See Sunday or after 6 
P. M. week days, 1230

__Mary Ellen Sf.
Pampa Used Car Lot . . .
li*H Cadillac 62, 4-door sedan R. aiuT
1940 Model Ford, Deluxe tudor, R. 

and H.
1939 Plymouth Coupe.. R. and H.
1941 Pjvjnoum Delux«- Tttdor.
117 E. Kingsmill Ph. 1545

New and Rebuilt Motors
Ford. Mercury. Chevrolet. Plymouth 

and Dodge in stock. All motors re
built to factory specifications.

Pampa Garage and Salvage Co. 
808 W . Kingsmill, Phone 1661
W A N T  to Buy several good 

used cars. ‘
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Ph. 315
FOR • SALE—1939 Plymouth Coupe, 

recently overhauled. Good condition. 
405 S Ballard.

Rider Motor Co.
117 S. Ballard Phone 760
122— Truck*
1941 FORD Pickup. 84 ton. with 14- 

foot service trailer, brakes. WUl 
sell together or separate. Skinner
Oarage. Call 337.

122— Trucks (Cont.)
1935 FORD TRUCK with grain bed 

for sale reasonable. 412 Magnolia.
Ph. 2251-J.

Ft >R HALE—1940 International D-M 
truck, practically new motor. 28 ft. 
Freuheuf trailer with grain side 
boards. 920" tires. All In good con
dition. Can be seen at Underpass on 
8. Cuyler. Will sell trailer ----------

FOR SALE— 19S6 L.W.B. Ford truck 
with good grain bed. *450. (16 N. 
Zimmer.

124— Boot*
JUST ARRIVED. Three 6 4-10 H.P. 

Evinrude motora.
Pompa Music Store 

Phone 689 214 N, Cuyler
126— Motorcycle*
HARLEY-DAVIDSON ’46 model mo

torcycle. size 74. Onlv 6.000 actual i 
miteR. for sale. See Ted Simmons,j 
McLean. Texas.____________

Indian Motorcycle Sales- 
Service . . .

See the new 1947 Sportsman modeT
“Chief" Motorcycle now on display 
in fair show room.

Good used '39 Scout: 1946 Harley 
Davidson 45. Service and accessories 
for all makes.

723 E. Frederic St.
128— Accessorio*

FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet half-ton 
Pick-up, with grain hod See Mr*. 
B. R. Moore. 6 miles north of Bkel-
lytown.

FOR SALE—One 1934 G.M.C. and on* 
1935 International school bus chassis. 
Phone 569 or 1157.

Attention Wheat Farmers 
and Ranchers!

1941 and ’42 Chtvrftltfff, Ford* *TWI 
K-F International Tractor Trailer* 
in good condition and reasonably 
priced. Also industrial equipment.

Western Truck Sales
Across Street from Baseball Park

See this truck today! 1941 
Dodge 1 V i ton truck. Extra 
clean. A  timely buy. 914 E. 
Frederic. Phone 2162: ,

VVK have In stock now—Tires, gener
ators. starters. V-8 water pumps, 
brake drums, transmission gears and 
100.000 other good used parts for 
all cars. See us first and save your 
self a lot of hunting. Pampa Oarage 
and Salvage. 80* W. Kingsmill. 
Phone 1641. _______________________

Chandler Convicted 
On Treason Charge

BOSTON—(ffV- Douglas Chand
ler. former Baltimore newsman ac
cused of serving as a Nazi radio 
commentator during the war, was 
convicted ot treason yesterday by a 
federal Jury.

The verdict was reached after five 
hours and 40 minutes of deliberation.

The tall, thin. 58-year-old defend
ant allegedly made recordings under 
the name of “Paul Revere” for 
broadcast to the United States over 
short wave from Germany.

The penalty for treason may be 
death or as little as five years’ im
prisonment and -a $10,000 fine—at 
the discretion of the presiding Judee.

In an 85-minute charge. Judge 
Francis J W. Ford told the Jury the 
case was important to the United 
States of America and important to 
the defendant, accused of a “most 
heinous crime.”

S ID E  G L A N C E S B Y  G A L B R A IT H

_____Ì * .>>  f r ,

111— Uta

LOTS . . .  LOTS
A ll over town
JO H N I. BRADLEY

______ Phones 777 or 2331-J_________
117— Property To  8 « Morad
FOUR-ROOM modem 

be moved. See L. 
lips Pampa Cam

121-------------------

m frame house to 
. M. Wyche, Phll- 
■ 7 mllea south.

1947 BUICK 4-door Roadmanter Se
dan with all extras. Two tone green. 
600 miles. Private owjiOI*. Call 1660 
or 1966J. _________ I

C. C. Mead
1940 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan .
193« Chevrolet Tudor.
1936 Chevrolet Coupe Pick-up.
193« Ford Tudor.
Several good values In PlCk-ups and 

Trailer*.
421 S. Gillespie Ph. 73-W

Ml a tel Hi g h l y
Do You Need Seat Covers?
We have a fine assortment of colors
for your car. Theae seat cover» are
tallorwl by OldamobUe tor Olda- 

moblle
Reeves Olds Co.

________ 8alae and fterriie
Perk Up! Dreoa 6j»l That

SB in
i/\

A

sJ

I Up! Dresa Up! 
or Letterhead. 

The Pacana 1

I

I

I »V I . me r a  ago. ». a a*v. '

•‘I’ve just hod the
ewttf.tfce trunk? Are i
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•Hi, m l Oflftonnu ouu 
Singles!

Amtin<i 700 persons were reported 
to have attended the regular PUth
Sunday Four-County singing con- 
v»nUr*i held at the Ward’s Cabinet 
Shop on South Starkweather St., 
Saturday night and Sunday.

“Some of the best singing you 
eve', heard" was the program for 
about two hours Sunday afternoon, 
a  spokesman said.

Persons were present from Okla
homa and New Mexico, as well as 
from In and around Pam pa, it was 
stated President Briste of Borger 
was In charge.

A meal was spread at noon Sun
day.

A piano was furnished by Tarpley 
Music Store here.

Various singing ensembles were | 
heard, including an Amarillo quar
tet composed of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Clark. Miss Bonnie Clark, and Floyd 
Allen. A Pampa quartette was com
posed of Mrs. Grace White, Mrs. 
Margie Ruff. Miss Pansy White, and 
a Mrs. Mitchell.

Singers came from Clayton, Tuc- 
umcarl. N. M.; Mangum, and Gage- 
by. Okla.

Service Officer Post 
For Servicemen Only

AUSTIN—(/{*)— A person is not 
qualified for appointment as veter
ans county service officer unless he 
has servod at least four months in 
the military service in either the 
Spanish-American or one of the 
two world wars, the attorney gener
al ruled today.

The opinion was requested by 
District Attorney W. E. Barron of 
Navasota. Grimes County.

Assistant Attorney General Ro
bert A. Hall held that if a com
missioners court has appointed an 
ineligible person as service officer, 
the officer must be paid for services 
performed.
-Theyjtoper method to oust an in

eligible person from such office is 
by "quo warranto” proceedings 
brought by the district attorney or 
county attorney of the proper coun
ty. the opinion added.

(Quo warranto Is a court order 
commanding a person to show by 
what authority he holds an office.)

The Pacific has only one-third the 
drainage area of the Atlantic 
because mountains lie close to most 
of its shores.

f t

P A a h  m á C ¿

R icha rd  Dri¿$
I O /  vv A P h ? U lC

DANCE
Every Night

From 9 to 12

Beer by the Case 
Budweiser on Tap
BELVEDERE

CLUB
On the Borger Highway

Glass Blocks
For that 

New Building 
or Remodeling,

See us today for 
your requirements.

HONE BUILDERS'
SUPPLY CO.

113 W. Foster

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Pfc. Harry Joe left Sunday even
ing for Brooklyn, N. Y., for re-as
signment after spending IS days 
here visiting relatives. While on 
furlough he visited in San Francisco 
land Albuquerque. During previous 
over-seas duty he has spent 30 
months in China, his former home.

Mineral Steam Baths for Rheu
matism. arthritus, kidney and liver 
troubles and reducing treatments. 
705 W. Foster. Lucille’s Bath Clinic.

Phone 97.»
Miss Kathryn Homer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Homer. 1319 
Charles, will arrive home Wednes
day Tor the Fourth of July holiday. 
She is a student at Oklahoma Uni
versity, Norman, Okla.

Dance Wed. nite to Cal Foster and 
his Dixieland Jazz Band at the 
Southern Club. Free tables.*

Bill Bellamy, pre-medical student 
at Texas Tech, has arrived here to 
spent the summer visiting his par
ents, Dr- and Mrs. R. M. Bellamy.

The Southern Clubs’ 4th of July 
Dance will be on the nite of July 
3rd. Everyone welcome. Free tables.*

Misses Martha Thomas and Nancy 
Sullivan left Sunday for Fort Worth 
and Dallas were they will spend a 
week vacationing.

Clegg Instant Ambulance. P.2451-*
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Davis, Lake 

view, were In Pampa last week vis
iting their son, Jack.

Cab Drivers Needed. Apply Peg's 
Cab Stand. 221 N. Cuylcr.*

Out-of-town visitors Sunday at 
the First Baptist Church were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Kfeel and Kathryn 
and W J., Jr., Denver City; Don 
Curtis, Weatherford: J. Frank Rog
ers, Dallas; Mr and Mrs. C. C. 
Bradshaw. McAllen: Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Broughton, Siminole. Okla.; 
iMrs. Minnie B. Lemons and Henry 
Lee. Oklahoma City; Mrs. John 
Carpenter, Frederick, OkUt^ Jack 
Moss. Oilton. Okla.; Mrs. Etta Allen, 
Haskell, Okla.; Norman Moore, 
Pawnee, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
old Tunnell, Oilton, Okla.; Mrs. 
Jimmy Lindsay and Kenneth, Oil- 
ton, Okla.

Keep cool all summer. Air-con
ditioned plus fans. Raise your salary 
and be comfortable. Attend day 
(school or night school. Call 323. 
Pampa Business College.*

Visiting this week in the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. H. Clyde Smith are 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Smith and 
son, Howard, Amarillo; and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Neighbors and children, 
Kathleen and Carolyn, Bryan.

Guests in the C. B. Homer home 
are his sister, Mrs. Alice Stroupe, 
St. Paul. Minn., and niece, Susan 
Stroupe. Huntington, Long Island, 
New York.

Order a tailored suit from our
wide selection of latest styels and 
fabrics. We do alterations, relining 
and repair work Paul Hawthorne 
Tailoring Shop. Phone 920.*

TfcS o U w & iA .

Indians
(Continued From Pnee 1) 

crowns with bells that jangle to the 
accompaniment of hide-covered 
drums. After the final dance, the 
girls wash their faces for the first 
time during the ceremonial and lay 
away their gowns.

Miss Georgia B. Redlield of Ros
well. N. M., probably the first to be 
allowed to interview Ooronimo’s 
wife, Kate Cross-Eyes, now 91, said 
Ihls year’s dances promise to be the 
most spectacular m history.

Kate Crass-Eyes, Incidentally
posed for a picture for Miss Red- 
f ield. The aged squaw, third of Oe- 
rontmo's four wives, struck a proud 
pose.

Robert Geronhno. the chieftain’s 
son, said his father died in comfort 
and happiness. He denied that the 
chief was bitter and unhappy at 
Fort Sill where he lived in a loose 
form of captivity after his surrender 
in 1886 He died In 1909.

Robert has lived at the Mescalero 
Reservation with his mother since
1904. He visited his father last in
1905. he said.

The Mescalero Reservation, tree- 
studded, well-watered, and rich in 
soil, is home for between 900 and 

\ 1.000 Apaches. To the north, an 
i equal number of Jacarillo Apaches 
| live on another reservation.
| The curtain of the past will be 

lifted for five days—July 1-5.

XXVIII
g A M  was all for my breaking the 

news to Flora, the sooner the 
better. Why not take Amy with 
me? If anyone could handle Flora, 
it was Amy.

This was an excellent sugges
tion. I got Amy on the phone. We 
met on the seat under our big 
apple tree, aqd I told Amy at 
length all about my two meetings 
with Gloria’s grandmother and 
that Sam positively refused to go 
honte until Flora had got over 
first shock.

Amy was sorry, but not unduly 
distressed. She said that Mrs. Fin- 
neran was bound to see Gloria 
Louise sooner or later, and as the 
qhild was growing to look more 
and more like her father, her 
grandmother was certain to ac
knowledge her ultimately and 
want to see her occasionally.

“ But how about the adoption?” 
I asked. “ Mrs. Finneran will be 
certain to try to block it.”

“ I’ve never approved of the 
adoption,”  Amy said calmly. 
“ After all, Gloria is not Sam's 
child, and he never really wanted 
to adopt her. Bob Finneran was a 
nice jo y , 'and he died bravely. 
Gloria must be told about him. 
Better for her to know now when 
she’ll take it in her stride than 
later when she goes to school and 
some other child blurts it out.”

“ But how about Flora?”  I asked 
doubtfully. “ Flora doesn’t seem 
to get her strength back, and you 
know how wrapped up she is in 
Gloria Louise. This will be a ter
rific shock.”

“ A shock is what Flora needs,” 
Amy said firmly. “ She doesn’t get 
her strength- back because she 
doesn’t want to get it back. Flora 
spends far too much time in bed 
with imaginary aches and pains. 
Of course it’s her defense against 
Sam, against all the disappoint-

* it was
rtn lv  li

ments o f her marriage. But it’s 
silly and weak, and selfish besides, 
and makes Flora no happier. Sam, 
I think, is getting fed up.”

“ Come along. Let’s have it out 
with Flora.”

•  *  •
p L O R A  at first took our news 
A very badly. She sobbed noisily, 
she cried out that she hated Mrs. 
Finneran; Mrs. Finneran was cruel 
and hard, and never, never, never 
should her darling Gloria spend a 
minute alone with the woman. She 
said she was born to trouble, that 

all Sam’s fault. I f Sam 
only listened to her and adopted 
Gloria years ago, when they were 
first married, as she wanted him 
to, Mrs. Finneran would be power
less to touch her darling little girl. 
Now heaven alone knew what the 
crazy old harpy might do. Flora 
would never again have a mo
ment’s peace. . . .  If only Sam had 
listened to her!

I had said my say, so I sat in a 
corner and held my tongue. Amy 
listened until Flora had run down 
and then handed her the smelling 
salts, brought a washcloth and 
wiped her face, made her drink 
some weak brandy and water. 
When Flora was quieter, Amy sat 
down by the bed. Without raising 
her voice, she calmly and dispas
sionately skinned Flora alive. She 
said to Flora all that she had said 
to me and a great deal more. She 
told Flora she was silly and ill- 
tempered; shs grabbed everything 
and gave nothing. Flora cried and 
protested, but Amy went on. She 
said it was already town talk that 
Sam was fed up. What would 
Flora do if Sam walked out on 
her or put her and Gloria out of 
the house? . . . “ I ’ll leave yau to 
think over what I’ve said,”  Amy 
finished up with asperity. “ Then 
I hope you’ll get up and wash your 
face and take off that dressing- 
gown and get dressed and go down
stairs and take a look around. The 
house hasn’t been properly dusted 
for months. The icebox smells, and

with ■ garden full of dowers there
isn’t a flower in the bouse. And 
you might see to it that when Sara 
comes home he gets a decent din
ner. He told Nelson the cook gave 
him the same things to eat night 
after night.”

• • •
TjD’HEN I got home, Sam tele- 
** phoned to ask how Flora had 

taken the bad news. Very well, I 
told him; I thought Amy had con
vinced her that it was all for the 
best I went over Amy’s argu
ments.

'You mean Flora a c t u a l l y  
agreed?”  Sam asked. “ Didn’t she 
cry or have hysterics or any
thing?”

“ Oh, we had a few fireworks al 
first, but not for long. Flora is out 
on the front porch this minute

___  with Theodora and Gloria. You'd
had better be hurrying home. Your 

three women—no, I believe I see
baby carriage behind Flora— 

your four women are all dressed 
up and waiting for you. They look 
pretty as strawberries and cream.” 

Sam whistled, said he’d be goll- 
darned, added a husky thank you, 
and hung up. Fifteen minutes later 
I saw hint drive in the back, leave 
his car and come round to the 
front porch. Flora, her youngest 
in her arms, rose to meet him. She 
handed Sam the baby and put her 
arms around his neck. Theodora 
and Gloria clung to his legs, clam
oring for attention. They were all 
in dainty white dresses. It made 
a charming domestic scene.

Sam never did legally adopt 
Gloria Louise. Gloria was told 
that her real father was dead, but 
that Daddy loved her just as much 
as he loved Theodora and the 
baby. Once a week she was taken 
by the nurse and left for an hour 
or two with her Grandmother 
Finneran.

Gloria was enchanted. Binny, 
the little white Spitz dog, was 
now hers. The new grandmother 
was her slave. She never returned 
home without a tale of wild orgies 
o f icc cream and candy and cream 
puffs and chocolate cake in which 
she and Granny had indulged, and 
usually she would be carrying a 
new doll, a new bunny rabbit, or 
perhaps a dainty little dress Mrs. 
Finneran had made.

(To Be Continued)

OUT OUR WAY BY J. R. WILLIAMS

The resort city of Atlantic City. 
N. J.. has about 27.000 hotel rooms 
besides other thousands of rooms in 
"tourist homes.”

French Plot
(Continued From Fare 1*

Agen in Southern France, and Dijon 
in the east.

“We intend to push our investiga
tion to Its final conclusion, no mat
ter how important a personage is 
/ound to be involved," Depreux de
clared.

The minister said the “blue plan” 
stipulated that civil war must be 
started in France. The plotters said 
they had reason to believe that ar
mored units of the French Army in 
Brittany and some unspecified troops 
from the Army of Occupation in 
Germany would march on Paris 
from the east. Depreux went on.

He said officials of the war and 
interior ministries were investigat
ing those units now.

The signal for opening the civil 
war was to be an attack on Vannes 
Prison in Southwestern Brittany, 
where persons accused of w&rtirhe 
collaboration with the Germans are 
held, the minister continued.

He said De Vuiplans arrest six 
days ago was the first direct action 
taken by the French Secret Police. 
They raided the count’s chateau at 
Lamballe on a warranty Issued by 
Robert Levy, the same magistrate 
who was in charge of investigating 
the Cagoulards in 1936 and 1937.

Depreux said numerous documents 
were discovered at the chateau as 
well as an “ important” arms depot, 
including a number of heavy ma- 
chineguns.

The documents discovered. De
preux said. Included copies of the 
“blue plan,” a proposed new consti

tution for the French state, secret 
Instructions to the Black Moquis and 
a provisional list of persons who 
were to form the military director
ate.

Persons mentioned in the list, he 
added, are being investigated In an 
effort to discover whether their 
names were used with their knowl
edge.

Coal Mines
(Continued From Pare 1)

1948, after fuUle efforts to settle a 
strike which had been in progress 
since April 1. A week later, Lewis 
signed a contract with Secretary of 
the Interior Krug, ending that 
walkout and sending the 400.000 
soft coal miners back to work for 
Uncle Sam.

Now Lewis and the operators still 
are at odds over terms of a contract 
under which the mines could be 
worked next week.

The pits currently are closed 
down for ten-day vacation which 
started Saturday under terms of the 
Krug-Lewts contract. Each miner 
got $100 and ten days off. The 75,- 
COO Pennsylvania anthracite miners 
who made a contract with their op
erators without seizure a year ago, 
also are on a similar ten-day vaca
tion.

But unless a contract is signed by 
Lewis and the soft coal operators, 
the bituminous miners may stay out 
indefinitely instead of reporting 
back to work on July 8.

3-Monih Illness Is 
Fatal to Citizen

Mrs. Lydia Ann Chaffin, wife of 
T. H. Chaffin. 411 N. Purviance. died 
yesterday at 5:20 pjn. at her home 
following a thoee-month Illness.

Mrs. Chaffin was bom February 
26, 1879. In Oainesboro. Tenn. She 
moved from Tennessee to Seymour 
in 1902. She moved from there to 
Canadian and Clayton. N. M., be
fore coming to Pampa In 1938. She 
was member of the Central Church 
of Christ.

Survivors are her husband, two 
daughters. Mrs. D. E. Rountree, and 
Mrs. Ott Schewmaker. o f Pampa; 
two sons. Alvis. Los Angeles; and 
Harold. Fayetteville. Ark.; seven sis
ters. Mrs. Vina Clark. Albuquerque; 
Mrs. Francis Smith. Los Angeles; 
Mrs. Maggie Montgomery. Cookvillc. 
Tenn.; Mrs. J. O. Greene and Mrs. 
Edna Dumas both of Lubbock; Mrs. 
Iva Jones. Brownfield; and Mrs. 
O. J. Bradley. El Paso; step-mo
ther. Mrs. Sophia Aytes. Lubbock; 
and four brothers. Alford Aytes. 
Clayton. N. M.; John Aytes. Los 
Angeles; Harrison Aytes. Los An
geles; and Dayton Aytes. Blackwell. 
Okla.

Funeral services, under the direc
tion of Duenkel-Carmichael Fun
eral Home, are pending.

Flood

There were 356 cases of smallpox 
reported in the United States In 
1946.

PRISCILLA’S POP By Al Vermeer
The pioneers sure had a  
soft touch! Claim a /itt/e 
/and, /op down a  few 
trees, 'arid b ingo -th ey  

had a house/

Oh, it wasn't that easy! 
Just think how many of 
those poor fo/ks were\ 
scalped  

by
Indians![

(Continued From Paso 1» 
tenseness of the situation, although 
It apparently had no connection 
with the flood. No heavy damage 
was reported, but residents flooded 
newspaper offices and police switch
boards with calls. Downtown build
ings, hotels anti hospitals were 
shaken by the quake as wen as 
smaller homes.

The hardest battle on the levees 
was being carried on In the Chou
teau Island District, opposite North 
8t. Louis, where the dike protects 
the lowlands around nearby indus
trial areas of Granite City. 111.

Other barriers termed critical by 
the engineers were tlie east Caron- 
delet and Dupo levees south of 
East St. Louis and the Dedognia 
Barrier south of Chester.

GulfEmployes Attend 
Picnic at McClellan

Approximately 600 persons were In 
attendance at the Panhandle Dis
trict Gulf Day picnic, that was held 
Saturday at Lake McClellan.

After registration, a group of 
visiting Gulf officials from Fort 
Worth and Houston, were introduced 
by A. C. Hatfield. Borger.

The afternoon entertainment pro
gram consisted of numbers by a 
male quartet. Squeaky Door Four, a 
comedy act bv 8chnozzy and Dopey, 
and some sllght-of-hand by Bob 
Clark.

The evening entertainment con
sisted of a dance at the Lake Re
creation Hall to music furnished 
by Terry and His Pioneer Playboys.

Half a Loaf Is 
Bettor Than None, 
Writer Concludes

By DeWITT MacKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Little hope for unified action is 
found In early reports from the 
three-power conference (Britain. 
France and Russia) which is meet
ing In Paris to consider U. 8. Sec
retary of State Marshall's proposal 
for the economic rehabilitation of 
¡haotic Europe.

As had been 
widely anticipa
ted. Russia has 
;ome out in op 
position to an;
•a 11 embracing 
Konomic p r o  
iraHf” " for the 
lapless continent 
Moscow takes the 
position that the 
task of the con
ference merely is 
to ascertain the DIVOT MACKENZIE 
amount of financial aid the various 
countries need from Uncle Sam and 
whether such aid could be secured 
under the Washington program. 
Each country would be dealt with 
as a unit In accordance with its 
own wishes, and not as a part of 
wholesale continental cooperation 
in recovery.

Of course, if the Soviet Union ad
heres to this stand it will scuttle 
Marshall’s project. Obviously, if 
Europe is to be rehabilitated It must 
be treated as a whole and not piece
meal. The continent has resources 
for recovery, if these can be "Mar
shalled” so as to give fair and ad
vantageous distribution.

However, while there certainly is 
small ground for optimism at this 
writing, it would be unwise to dis
miss the plan as a failure yet. It 
depends on what is in the back of 
Russia's mind. She has made it clear 
that she suspects Washington of 
having ulterior purposes in making 
the economic proposal—of schem
ing to extend American political 
Influence in Europe. On the other 
hand, diplomatic circles in the wes
tern democracies charge that Mos
cow wants to keep Europe chaotic 
in order to extend Communism.

If by chance It’s merely Moscow’s 
suspicion of Washington which is 
standing in the way. there Is a bare 
possibility that this doubt can be 
dispelled. It that case Russia might 
change her mind and Join In the 
rehabilitation program.

One of the greatest possible 
achievements which could come out 
of the Paris parley would be the 
dissipation of the suspicions which 
the eastern and western allies en
tertain for each other. Naturally 
that couldn’t be accomplished un
less the doubts were without foun
dation. as America knows to be the 
case in connection with Moscow’s 
idea that Washington is up to poli
tical skullduggery in proposing the

Hang Jury Is Result '
la Disturbance Case

Justice, of the Peace D. R. Henry 
this morning discharged a six man 
jury when it failed to reach a ver
dict after an hour of deliberation in 
a disturbance of the peace case of 
M. C Mitchell versus Dee Mize.

Mitchell testified that Mize and 
his wife used abusive and threaten
ing language against him, and ac- 
caused him of not supporting chari
table institutions. However, Mize 
and his wife, with a neighbor. Bob 
Bums, all testified that Mitchell had 
threatened to "blast Mize's head 
o f f” with a shotgun after Mitchell 
had run over the Mize’s dog.

Mitchell himself Is to go on trial 
tomorrow in County Court on 
charges of threatening to take the 
life of a human being.

No further date has been set for 
retrial o f the case heard today.
economic program.

The alternative to cooperation 
among all the allies would seem to 
be for the western nations to go 
ahead with the project in that part 
of Europe which Is free of Russian 
domination. The consensus among 
observers in both Washington and 
London is that the time has come 
to work without Russia if we can’t 
have her with us. Any idea of ap
peasement is out the window.

Obviously this would mean fur
ther consolidation of the division of 
Europe into eastern and western 
blocs. That Is far from being a good 
solution o f an economic problem 
which depends on unified effort, but 
half a loaf still remains better than 
none.

Anyway, a showdown appears to 
be in the making in Paris. Britain's 
fighting Foreign Minister. Ernest 
Bevin. has been insisting on that.

The grasshopper spits disagree
able "tobacco Juice” for protection.

G O L D  L E A F
Lloyd's Sign Shop

Can Now Fix Your 
GOLD LEAF SIGNS

Again It Turns Out 
To  Be Small World

Two Texas State Highway Patrol- /  
men were making their regulfil 
rounds late yesterday aftemoorf V I 
when they happened to see a mar- /  I 
oon coupe bearing a California U- 
cense plate.

Both observed they had seen the 
same sar on several occasions, and ’ 
decided to check to sec whether tne 
car had overstayed its legal foreign 
license stay in this state.

They, stopped the car and made 
the check.

The driver Immediately got out o f 
his car and spoke to both Patrol
men Wynn and White calling them 
by name. They recognized him as a 
former MP. here and then learned 
—that he Was now State Highway 
Patrolman Dickson of California, 
now on vacation in Shamrock. \

I don’t pretend 
opinion that 
or a judge 
opinion that 
Is merely the vaporings of half- 
baked lazy people.

—President Truman.

WET WASH
Be per lb.

AMERICAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY

515 & Cuyler Phone 285

TOO FAT? Get SUMMER
this vitamin candy way
Have a more «lender, araoeful 
tire. No eaercmng. No laaatr 
Nodrug*. With the simple A’Vitamin Candy Reducing 
you don’t cut out any a 
starches, potatoes, meataor butter.

vitamin fortified) AYDS candy 
>eforemeato Absolutely harmleas

inical teats conducted by medi
atore. more than lOOpoceom

Rafular i t e  S L fl.T i 
on very first box or

i. Tripie niecUl M f You m 
^  bock. Cal! i

CRETNEY'S

FINEST REPAIR SERVICE
Refrigeration * Domestic or Commercial 

Radios * Any Make 
General Appliance Service * P. A . System

CALL FLOYD DALTON
Phone 1644 MAYTAG

Amarillo Chief of 
Denver City Retires

Retirement of J. W. Mode, super
intendent for Fort Worth and Den
ver City Railway. Amarilla effective 
July 1. after 46 years of “loyal and 
efficient service” has been announc
ed by O. D. Peckenpaugh. vice- 
president and general manager for 
Burlington Unes. Fort Worth.

M. G. Managhan. trainmaster. 
Amarillo Division. Is appointed as
sistant superintendent with head-

2u artera In Amarilla succeeding 
lode.
Peckenpaugh pointed out that the 

Jurisdiction of W. O. Frame, super
intendent for Fort Worth and Den
ver City- Railway and the Wichita 
Valley Railway, headquarters at 
Wichita Falls, is being extended to 
Include the Amarillo Division alaa

McCARTT'S
BREATH-TAKING

SPECIALS
T  ues.—Wed.—Thurs.

Miracle Whip Krafi 
18-oz. Jar

Lahoma 
No. 2 canBlackeyed Peas

Pinto Beans !*■ - 25
1 ®Peter 

Tall can .. .

Pork Chops Center Cals

H A M S PICNIC
L B .“ “ 4 5

COMPARE
Our Every Day

L O W  P R I C E S


